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1.

52 (2006/07) DC Comics,
Complete run #1 - #52 all bagged and
boarded (52)
£20-40

2.

2001: A Space Odyssey (1976)
Marvel, #1 #5 #8 #10, all bagged and
boarded (4)
£30-50

3.

Action Comics #285 (1962) DC,
Supergirl’s existence revealed to the
world, bagged and boarded
£20-40

Special Auction Services are thrilled to announce their inaugural auction in the Midlands is set up and ready to
be sold 27th May 2021 albeit behind closed doors.
In line with government legislation, the auction will be online only. You can request further details and additional images via email dudley@specialauctionservies.com.
You can register to bid via our website www.specialauctionservices.com. If you are a successful bidder you will
be emailed and invoice. Upon receipt of payment via bank transfer, your items can be made ready for collection
by appointment only. This also applies for courier collection. We are unable to offer in house postage yet in Dudley but recommend That’s Your Lot based locally in Wombourne on 01902 475212 or info@thats-your-lot.co.uk.
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4.

Action Comics (1965/67) DC,
#328 #341 #345 #348 #351, all bagged
and boarded. (5)
£20-40

5.

Action Comics (1967/68) DC,
#353 #355 #362 #363 #364, all bagged
and boarded. (4)
£20-40

6.

Action Comics (1968/69) DC,
#365 367 #369 #370 #374 all bagged and
boarded (5)
£20-40

7.

Action Comics (1969/73) DC,
#375 #376 #405 #425 #426 all bagged
and boarded (5)
£20-40

Lot 1-341 Comics
Lot 342-394 Jewellery and Coins

8.

Action Comics (1974/88) DC,
#438 #485 #517 #520 #528 #533 #534
#535 #600 all bagged and boarded (9)
£20-40

Lot 354-436 Objets
Lot 523-614 Toys

9.

Action Comics DC, a quantity
of assorted Action Comics ranging
from #663 to #901 (not complete run),
together with Action Comics #0 (1994)
and Superman in Action Comics Annual
1989 and 1997 (97)
£40-60

10.

Adventures of Superman /
Adventure Comics DC, Adventure Comics
(2009/10) #0 to #11 (12). Together with
37 Adventures Of Superman #614 to
#649 (Not complete run), #476 (1991) #0
(1994) #1000000 (1998). (49)
£30-50

11.

Adventure Comics #246 (1958)
DC, bagged and boarded
£20-40

12.

Adventure Comics #258 (1959)
DC, bagged and boarded
£20-40
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13.

Adventure Comics #259 (1959)
DC, bagged and boarded
£20-40

14.

Adventure Comics #259 (1959)
DC, bagged and boarded
£20-40

15.

Adventure Comics (1963-1967)
DC, #308 #310 #340 #353, all bagged and
boarded (4)
£20-40

16.

Adventure Comics (1967) DC,
#354 #361 #362 #363, all bagged and
boarded (4)
£20-40

17.

Adventure Comics (1968/69)
DC, #365 #367 #371 #372 #376, all
bagged and boarded (5)
£20-40

18.

Adventure Comics (1969/70)
DC, #378 # 379 # 383 # 384 # 389 #399,
all bagged and boarded (6)
£20-40

19.

Adventure Comics DC, (19741982), #435 #436 #472 #473 ##477 #459
#460 #463 #482 #487 #488 #490 #490,
mostly bagged and boarded (14)
£20-40

20.

Amazing Adventures(1970/71)
Marvel, #3 #4 bagged and boarded (2)
£30-50

21.

Amazing Adventures(1971)
Marvel, #5 #6 bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40

22.

Amazing Adventures(1971)
Marvel, #7 #8 bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40

23.

Amazing Adventures(1971/72)
Marvel, #9 #10 both bagged and boarded
(2)
£20-40

24.

Amazing Adventures Featuring
The Beast (1972) #13 #15 Marvel, both
bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40

25.

Amazing Adventures Featuring
The Beast (1973) #16 #17 Marvel, both
bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40

26.
Amazing Adventures Marvel
(1973-1976), #19 #20 #29 #30 #31 #32
#33 #33 #34, all bagged and boarded (9)
£20-40
27.
The Amazing Spider-Man
Marvel, King-Size Special #5 (1968)
Giant-Size Spider-Man #6 (1975) KingSize Annual #15 (1981) Amazing SpiderMan Annual #24 (1990), all bagged and
boarded (4)
£40-60
28.
The Amazing Spider-Man #26
(1965) Marvel, bagged and boarded
£40-60
29.
The Amazing Spider-Man #27
(1965) Marvel, bagged and boarded
£40-60
30.
The Amazing Spider-Man #30
(1965) Marvel, bagged and boarded
£30-50
31.
The Amazing Spider-Man #38
(1966) Marvel, bagged and boarded
£30-50
32.
The Amazing Spider-Man #45
(1967) Marvel, bagged and boarded
£30-50
33.
The Amazing Spider-Man (19701978) Marvel, #80 #135 #154 #176, all
bagged and boarded (4)
£20-40
34.
The Amazing Spider-Man (19811991) Marvel, #223 #264 #330 #335 #336
#337 #338 #353 #356 (9)
£20-40
35.
The Amazing Spider-Man
Marvel, a quantity of The Amazing
Spider-Man comics ranging from #497#700 including #500 #600 #700, Civil War
tie-ins, Brand New Day tie-ins, variation
cover editions etc, mostly bagged and
boarded (150)
£80-120
36.
Anthro (1968/69) DC, #2 #4,
both bagged and boarded (2)
£15-25
37.
The Atom #36 (1968) DC,
Duel between two Atoms, bagged and
boarded.
£10-15
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38.

Aquaman (1968/69) DC, #41
#42 #44, all bagged and boarded (3)
£20-40

39.

Archie’s Pal Jughead #100
(1963), bagged and boarded
£10-15

40.

Astonishing Tales Marvel (19711974), #7 #21 #22 #23 #24, all bagged
and boarded (5)
£20-40

41.

Astonishing Tales Marvel (19741976), #26 #27 #28 #29 #30 #32 #33 #34
#35 #36 , all bagged and boarded (10)
£20-40

42.

Astounding Stories Alan Class
Series, #130 #131 #154 #155 #157 #159
#160. together with Out Of This World
#9, all bagged and boarded (8)
£20-40

43.

The Avengers #13 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-30

44.

The Avengers #14 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-30

45.

The Avengers #16 (1965) Marvel
bagged and boarded
£40-60

46.

The Avengers #22 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-30

47.

The Avengers #27 (1966)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-30

48.

The Avengers #38 (1967)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-30

49.

The Avengers #44 (1967)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-30

50.

The Avengers #55 (1968)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£40-60

51.

The Avengers Marvel, a near
complete run from #270 (1986) to #361
(1993). Missing #296 #350 #352 #360.
Mostly bagged and boarded (87)
£70-100
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52.

The Avengers Marvel, a quantity
of assorted Avengers comics including
Avengers #1 (2010), Dark Avengers, Siege
Tie-Ins, The Avengers Annual #17, #18,
West Coast Avengers #42 (1989), Marvel
Triple Action starring The Avengers #47
(1979), etc (84)
£50-80

62.

53.

64.

Batman (1964-1967) DC, #164
#167 #188 #195, all bagged and boarded
(4)
£30-50

54.

Batman (1969-1976) DC, #215
#233 #259 #263 #268 #271 #272 #273 all
bagged and boarded (8)
£30-50

Boris Karloff Tales of Mystery #3
(1963) Gold Key, Ring of Fear, bagged.
£10-20

63.

The Brave and The Bold
(1963/64) DC, #48 #51, bagged and
boarded (2)
£30-50
The Brave and The Bold (1966)
DC, #64 #65, bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40

65.

The Brave and The Bold (1968)
DC, #79 #80 bagged and boarded (2)
£30-50

66.

Batman (1980-1982) DC, #329
#333 #334 #336 #339 #344 #347 #348
#349 #350 #351, all bagged and boarded
(11)
£40-60

The Brave and The Bold (19791981) DC, #147 #163 #165 #170 #171.
Together with a quantity of The Brave
and The Bold (2007-2009) partial run
between #1-#23, all bagged and boarded
(24)
£20-40

56.

67.

55.

Batman and Robin (2009-2011)
DC, #1-#26 Complete Run, all bagged and
boarded (26)
£20-40

57.

Batman DC, A quantity of
assorted modern Batman related comics
including Detective Comics #630 #780
#846-#853, Batman #620-#628 #633 #666
#676 #677A/B covers #680-684, mostly
bagged and boarded (34)
£20-40

58.

Beware The Creeper #1 (1969)
DC, bagged and boarded
£20-40

59.

Blackhawk (1964/65) DC, #193
#202 #203 #209 all bagged and boarded
(4)
£20-40

60.

Bone (1994-2004) Cartoon
Books/ Image Comics, #12-#55 missing
#14 and #51. Together with #1 10th
Anniversary Special Edition, Bone
Sourcebook and Cartoon Books Stupid,
Stupid Rat Tails #2 #3, all bagged and
boarded. (46)
£30-50

61.

Booster Gold (2007-2001) DC,
Complete run #1-#47 including #0 (2008)
and #1,000,000 (2008), all bagged and
boarded (49)
£20-40

Buffy The Vampire Slayer
Season 8 (2007-2009) Dark Horse
Comics, incomplete run from #1-#30
including variation covers. Together with
Season Eight Tales of The Vampires, all
bagged and boarded (29)
£20-40

68.

Buffy The Vampire Slayer (2003)
Dark Horse Comics, #51-#62 (missing
#59. Together with Tales of The Slayers #1
(2002), Spike after The Fall (2008) idw Full
Set #1-4, Angel After the Fall and Vol. 3
IDW including variation covers (33)
£20-40

69.

Captain America #100 (1968)
Marvel, Bagged and boarded
£40-60

70.

Captain America (1968/69)
Marvel, #104 #109 #111, bagged and
boarded (3)
£40-60

71.

Captain America (1973-1982)
Marvel, #160 #236 #249 #270. Together
with Captain America (1996-1997)#1-#13
with duplicates and other later examples
including #1 (1998) and Steve Rogers
Super Soldier #1 #2 (50)
£30-50

72.

Classics Illustrated Gilberton
Publications, #54 #70 #87 92 #166, all
bagged and boarded (5)
£20-40
www. sp ec i a la uc t i o nservices.com

73.

Conan the Barbarian (19741985) Marvel, Giant-Size Conan #1,
Conan annual #2 #5 #10, all bagged and
boarded (4)
£20-40

84.

Conan the Barbarian (1970/71)
Marvel, #2 #3, bagged and boarded (2)
£30-50

Dark Horse Comics, a mixed
lot of comics published by Dark horse
including Fray #1, The Escapists #1-#6,
Criminal Macabre: My Demon Baby,
various B.P.R.D. titles, Turok Son of Stone
#1 (2010), The Nail #1-#4, Magnus robot
Fighter #1-#4, Sin City The Babe Wore
Red, etc (58)
£40-60

75.

Conan the Barbarian (1971)
Marvel, #4 #7 #8 #9 all bagged and
boarded (4)
£30-50

85.

76.

86.

74.

Conan the Barbarian (1972/73)
Marvel, #16 #22 #22 #24 #25 all bagged
and boarded (5)
£20-40

77.

Conan the Barbarian (1972-74)
Marvel, #26 #26 #27 #28 #29 #29 #30
#31 #32 #34 all bagged and boarded (10)
£30-50

78.

Conan the Barbarian (1974/75)
Marvel, #34 #35 #35 #36 #38 #39 #40
#41 #45 #46 #47 #48 #49 #50 all bagged
and boarded (14)
£20-40

79.

Conan the Barbarian (1975-)
Marvel, #51 #52 #53 #54 #59 #60 #62
#63 #64 #68 #69 #69 #69 #72 #74 #75
#75 #76 #76 #78 #79 #81 #121 #122 #123
#124 #125 #126 #127 #128 #128 #138, all
bagged and boarded (32)
£30-50

80.

DC Comics Presents Annuals
(1982-85), #1 #2 #2 #3 #4 all bagged and
boarded (5)
£20-40
DC Comics Presents (1978), #1
#2 #3 bagged and boarded (3)
£30-50

87.

DC Comics Presents (1978/79),
#4 #5 #6 #7 #8 all bagged and boarded
(5)
£20-40

88.

DC Comics Presents (1979), #9
#10 #11 #12 #13 all bagged and boarded
(5)
£20-40

89.

DC Comics Presents (1979/80),
#14 #15 #16 #19 #20 #22 #26 #27 #27
#28 all bagged and boarded (10)
£30-50

90.

DC Comics Presents (1981/82),
#36 #37 #38 #39 #41 #42 #46 all bagged
and boarded (7)
£20-40

Conan Dark Horse Comics,
including The Chronicles of Conan #1
#3 #4 #5, Conan and The Daughters of
Midora, The Cimmerian #0 #0 #2 #4, the
Frazetta Cover Series #3 #3 #4 #5 #8,
Conan (2003/04) #0 #1 2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7
#8 #9 #10 #11 (26)
£30-50

91.

81.

93.

Creepy Worlds Alan Class
Series, #158 #159 #199 #204 #205
#206. Together with Amazing Stories
of Suspense ##165 #195 #196 #198, all
bagged and boarded (10)
£20-40

82.

Daredevil #16 (1965) Marvel,
bagged and boarded
£20-40

DC Comics Presents (1982-86),
#48 #49 #50 #85 #90 #91 #92 #93 #95
#96 (10)
£20-40

92.

DC Super Stars (1977) DC
Comics, #11 #14 bagged and boarded (2)
£30-50
DC Comics assorted titles,
Tomahawk #118 (1968), Secret Six #4
(1968), The Inferior Five #5 (1967), Teen
Titans #21 (1969), Atom and Hawkman
#39 (1968), Doom Patrol #87 (1964),
Challengers Of The Unknown #33 #59
(1963/67), Swing With Scooter #5 (1967)
all bagged and boarded (9)
£60-80

94.
DC Comics assorted titles,
Weird Worlds (1973/74) #6 #7 #8 #9 #10,
Ghosts (1973/81) #12 #102, From Beyond
The Unknown #16 (1972), House Of
Secrets #148 (1972), Secrets Of Haunted
House (1980/81) #29 #31 #38 (12)
£30-50
95.
DC Comics assorted titles,
All-Star Squadron (1982) #9 #13, Legion
Of Super-Heroes (1980-82) #268 #289
#290 #291, the Super Friends #45 (1981),
Christmas With The Super-Heroes
#1 (1988), The Wanderers #1 (1988),
Starman #1 (1988), The Outsiders #23
(1987) (11)
£20-40
96.
DC Comics assorted titles, Blue
Devil #15 (1985), Arak Son Of Thunder
#10 (1982), Unknown Soldier #259
(1982), DC Special Dinosaurs At Large #27
(1977), Claw the Unconquered #6 (1976),
Tales Of The New Teen Titans Cyborg #1
(1982), Plop #19 (1976), Flash Annual
#5 (1992), The Ray #1 #3 (1992), Jonah
Hex #59 (1982), Hex #1 #10 (1985/86),
Captain Carrot #3 #7 (1982), Power Of
The Atom #2 (1988), Vigilante #42 (1987),
Mister Miracle #4 (1989), bagged and
boarded (18)
£20-40
97.
DC Comics assorted titles, Saga
Of The Swamp Thing #5 (1982), Weird
War Tales (1981) #97 #101, Sgt Rock
(1981/82) #350 #354 #363 #365, Red
Tornado (1985) #1 #2 #3 #4, Firestorm
(1982/83) #1 #3 #15, bagged and
boarded (14)
£20-40
98.
DC Comics mostly 21st century
assorted titles,including Action Comics,
The Flash, The Flash Rebirth, Genesis,
Wonder Woman, Secret Six, Impulse,
Aquaman, Birds Of Prey, Azrael, Black
Adam, Gotham Central, Deadman, Teen
Titans, Thunder Agents, Firestorm, The
Legion, Catwoman, Nightwing, Batman
Confidential, Shadowpact, Salvation Run,
Countdown To Final Crisis, etc. Approx
200.
£60-80

83.

Daredevil (1968-1981) Marvel,
#41 #175 #177 bagged and boarded (3)
£20-40
w w w.special auct ionservices.com
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99.

DC Comics mostly 21st century
complete limited series, Including Sgt.
Rock The Prophecy (2006), the OMAC
Project (2005) Robin II the Joker’s
Wild! (1991/92), Death Of The New
Gods (2008), Identity Crisis (2004/05),
Infinite Crisis (2005/06), Countdown To
Adventure (2007), Wonder Woman and
The Furies (2011), Lois Lane and The
Resistance (2011), Secret Seven (2011),
The Return of Adam Strange (missing #4)
(2004), dr Fate (2003), Seven Soldiers
Klarion (2005), The Manhattan Guardian
(2005), Empire (2003), DC Universe
Decisions (2008), Superman Wonder
Woman: Whom Gods Destroy (1996)
(Missing #1), DC Special The Return Of
donna Troy (2005), Wonder Woman
Blackest Night (2010), World’s finest
(2010), Green Lantern Rebirth (2004),
Day Of Vengence (2005), Villains United
(2005), Rann-Thanagar War (2005).
Includes variation covers and duplicates.
Approx 125.
£50-80

100.

DC Comics mostly 21st century
One-Shot and #1 examples, includes
variation covers and duplicates. Villains
United #1, Silver Age Classics, The
Search for Ray Palmer: Superwoman /
Batwoman, Crime Society, Wildstorm,
Red Rain, Wonder Woman #1, Wonder
Woman Retro Active 1970s, Just
Imagine Stan Lee’s: Wonder Woman,
Aquaman, Sandman, DC Universe Last
Will and Testament, Legends Of The DC
Universe Crisis On Infinite Earths #1,
All Flash #1, Action Comics Annual #1,
Adventure comics Giant #1, Jack Cross #1,
Ambush Bug Year None #1, DC Comics
Presents: The Flash #1, Green Lantern
#1, Superman #1, Mystery In Space #1,
Hawkman #1, Justice League of America
#1, The Atom #1, Hawkman Secret Files
& Origins #1, Adam Strange Special #1, all
bagged and boarded (39)
£50-80

101.

DC Comics Graphic Novels,
Collected Editions etc, including Justice
Society of America Thy Kingdom Come,
All Star Batman and Robin The Boy
Wonder, Justice League of America The
Nail, JLA Greatest Stories Ever Told, Jack
Kirby’s fourth World, Planetary Batman
Night On Earth, Superman Red Son, Lex
Luthor Man Of Steel, Lex Luthor the
Unauthorised Biography, Kingdom Come,
Crisis On Infinite Earths, Justice League
Another Nail, All Star Superman Vol 1 &
2, Batman The Killing Joke Deluxe Edition,
DC Universe The Stories of Alan Moore,
Archive Editions All Star Comics Vol 1,
superman At Earth’s End, Superman
Blood Of My Ancestors (19)
£50-80

110.

102.

114.

The Defenders (1973) Marvel,
#4 #5 #6 all bagged and boarded (3)
£30-50

103.

The Defenders (1973-75)
Marvel, #7 #11 #12 #15 #16 #17 #19 all
bagged and boarded (7)
£30-50

104.

The Defenders (1980-82)
Marvel, #79 #80 #81 #100 #102 #108
#109 #111 all bagged and boarded (8)
£20-40

105.

Detective Comics (1966-69)
DC, #357 #381 #382 #383 all bagged and
boarded (4)
£30-50

106.

Detective Comics (1978-82) DC,
#475 #486 #489 #493 #498 #503 #504
#507 #508 #511 #516 #517 all bagged
and boarded (12)
£40-60

107.

Doctor Strange (1979-82)
Marvel, #34 #46 #47 #49 #52 all bagged
and boarded (5)
£20-40

108.

Dynamite assorted titles, Black
Terror #1-#14, Lone Ranger #1 - #6, Zorro
#1, Project Super Powers #0-#12, Death
Defying Devil #1 -#4, Savage Tales #2 #3
#9 #10 (42)
£20-40

109.

Egmont / Dc Comics, Superman
Pocketbook #1 #7 #9 #13 #15 #16 #18
#19. Together with Batman Pocketbook
#5 #5 #7 #8 #8 #9 #10, all bagged (15)
£20-40
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Essential Fantastic Four (20012005) Marvel, #1 #2 #3 #4. Together with
Essential Spider-Man (1996-2002) #1 #2
#3 #4 #5 (9)
£20-40

111.

Excalibur (1988/89) Marvel, Run
of #1-#12, all bagged and boarded (12)
£20-40

112.

Fantastic Four #1 (1961) Marvel,
bagged and boarded.
£1200-1800

113.

Fantastic Four #10 (1963)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£50-80
Fantastic Four #13 (1963)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£50-80

115.

Fantastic Four #14 (1963)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£40-60

116.

Fantastic Four #20 (1963)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£40-60

117.

Fantastic Four #23 (1964)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£30-50

118.

Fantastic Four #26 (1964)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£50-80

119.

Fantastic Four #27 (1964)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£40-60

120.

Fantastic Four #28 (1964)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£40-60

121.

Fantastic Four #29 (1964)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

122.

Fantastic Four #33 (1964)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

123.

Fantastic Four #34 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

124.

Fantastic Four #37 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40
www. sp ec i a la uc t i o nservices.com

125.

Fantastic Four #38 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

140.

126.

Fantastic Four #39 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

141.

127.

Fantastic Four #40 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

142.

128.

Fantastic Four #40 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

143.

129.

144.

Fantastic Four #42 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

130.

Fantastic Four #42 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

131.

Fantastic Four #43 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

132.

Fantastic Four #43 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

133.

Fantastic Four #45 (1965)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£50-80

134.

Fantastic Four #54 (1966)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

135.

Fantastic Four #55 (1966)
Marvel, bagged and boarded.
£20-40

Fantastic Four (1968) Marvel,
#70 #71 #78 #79 bagged and boarded (4)
£20-40
Fantastic Four (1969) Marvel,
#83 #83 #84 all bagged and boarded (3)
£20-40
Fantastic Four (1969) Marvel,
#85 #85 #86 bagged and boarded (3)
£20-40
Fantastic Four (1969) Marvel,
#86 87 #88 all bagged and boarded (3)
£20-40
Fantastic Four (1969) Marvel,
#91 #92 #92 #93 all bagged and boarded
(4)
£20-40

145.

Fantastic Four (1970/71)
Marvel, #98 #98 #103 #105 #106 all
bagged and boarded (5)
£20-40

146.

Fantastic Four (1971-74) Marvel,
#111 #114 #123 #126 #149 all bagged
and boarded (5)
£20-40

147.

Fantastic Four (1976-78) Marvel,
#166 #168 #169 #175 #180 #182 #191
#192 #193 #194 all bagged and boarded
(10)
£20-40

148.

Fantastic Four (1978-82) Marvel,
#195 #196 #197198 #199 #200 #233 #234
#235 #239 all bagged and boarded (10)
£20-40

149.

Fantastic Four (1967) Marvel,
#58 #60 bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40

Fantastic Four (1982-87) Marvel,
#240 #241 #242 #243 #244 #279 #282
#290 #291 #292 #296 #297 #298 #300 all
bagged and boarded (14)
£20-40

137.

150.

136.

Fantastic Four (1967) Marvel,
#61 #62 bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40

138.

Fantastic Four #64 x2 (1967)
Marvel, bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40

139.

Fantastic Four (1967) Marvel,
#65 #68 #69 bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40
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Fantastic Four (1987-91) Marvel,
#301 #302 #303 #307 #308 #311 #312
#313 #314 #315 #320 #322 #321 #323
#324 #326 #326 #328 #331 #332 #333
#334 #335 #336 #.337 #338 #340 #341
#349 #358 #359 #360 #361 #362 #363
#364 #365 #367 #369 #371 #372 #373
#375 #376#377 #379 #380 #384 #387
#389 #391 #392 #393 #394 #396 (55)
£30-50

151. Fantastic Four Marvel, A good
quantity of modern Fantastic Four
comics including complete run of Vol. 2
(1996/97) with duplicates, Marvel Age:
Fantastic Four #1-8, Worlds Greatest
Comics Magazine Full Set #1-12, etc.
Approx 160
£70-100
152. Fantastic Four #5 King-Size
Special (1967) Marvel, bagged and
boarded
£30-50
153. Fantastic Four Annuals Marvel,
#20 (1987) #24 (1991) ‘99 Annual (1999)
(3)
£20-40
154. Fantasy Masterpieces #1 (1966)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-40
155. Fantasy Masterpieces (1966/67)
Marvel, #3 #4 #8 bagged and boarded (3)
£20-40
156. Fear (1970/71) Marvel, #2 #3
bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40
157. Final Crisis (2008/09) DC, 22
Final Crisis tie-in books including Secret
Files, Legion Of 3 Worlds, Superman
Beyond 3D, Rogues’ Revenge etc, all
bagged and boarded (22)
£20-40
158. The Flash #111 (1960) DC,
bagged and boarded
£40-60
159. The Flash #136 (1963) DC,
bagged and boarded
£20-40
160. The Flash #138 (1963) DC,
bagged and boarded
£20-40
161. The Flash (1963/64) DC, #141
#142 #143 bagged and boarded (3)
£30-50
162. The Flash (1964) DC, #144 #145
#148 bagged and boarded (3)
£30-50
163. The Flash (1965) DC, #150 #152
#154 bagged and boarded (3)
£20-40
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164.

The Flash (1965/66) DC, #155
#158 #162 #166 all bagged and boarded
(4)
£20-40

175.

165.

176.

The Flash (1966/68) DC, #166
#167 #170 #182 all bagged and boarded
(4)
£20-40

166.

The Flash (1968/69) DC, #183
#187 #188 #189 all bagged and boarded
(4)
£20-40

167.

The Flash DC, #224 #225 #226
#227 #228 #251 #252 #261 #265 #271
#273 #274 #275 #276 #277 #278 #279
#280 #284 #295 #296 #298 #31 #302
#306 #312 all bagged and boarded (26)
£50-80

168.

The Forever People (1971/72)
DC, #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 #11,
Near complete run, all bagged and
boarded (10)
£40-60

The Hawk and The Dove
(1968/69) DC, #1 #2 #3 all bagged and
boarded (3)
£20-40
Hellblazer, John Constantine
(2004-07) Vertigo, #198- #199 #200 #201
#202 #203 #204 #205 #206 #207 #211
#213 #214 #215 #216 #217 #218 #219
#220 #221 #222 #223 #224 #225 #226
#227 #228 #229 #230 #231 #232 #233
234 (32)
£20-40

177.

Hellboy Dark Horse, Hellboy
Junior, Seed of Destruction, Wake The
Devil, Weird Tales #7 #8, Makoma #1 #, In
The chapel Of Moloch, The Crooked man
#1 #2 #3, the Corpse (12)
£30-50

178.

House Of Mystery (1964-82) DC
Comics, #147 #276 #278 #289 #296 #300
#304 #306, bagged and boarded (8)
£30-50

179.

Frankenstein (1973-75) Marvel,
#3 #4 #5 #5 #6 #7 #8 #10 #12 #13 #15
#15 #16 #17 #18 #18 all bagged and
boarded. Together with a Power Records
The Monster of Frankenstein Book and
Record Set (17)
£50-80

Icon Comics, A quantity
of assorted titles published by Icon
including Powers (2004) #1-#6, Cassanova
Gula #1-#4, Kick-Ass 2 #1-#7, Hit-Girl
#1-#4,Galactic Bounty Hunters #1-#3,
Scarlet #1-#5Criminal #1-#7 including
variant editions, The Secret Service #1-#4,
Brilliant #1-#4 (44)
£30-50

170.

180.

169.

Ghost Rider #3 (1967) Marvel,
bagged and boarded
£20-40

171.

Ghost Rider (1973-79) Marvel,
#2 #22 #39 bagged and boarded (3)
£30-50

172.

Green Lantern (1969-71) DC,
#67 #69 #86 all bagged and boarded (3)
£30-50

173.

Green Lantern (1978-82) DC,
#104 #126 #133 #134 #136 #138 #139
#141 #143 #147 #152 #153 #154 #155
#156. Together with Tales of The Green
Lantern Corps (1981) #1 #2, all bagged
and boarded (17)
£30-50

174.

Grant Morrison Supergods
signed copy, hardback signed to title
page.
£20-40

IDW Publishing, A quantity of
assorted titles published by IDW including
Epilogue #1-#4, Dark Delicacies #1, Angel
Special: Lorne, Welcome to Hoxford
#1-#4, Locke & Key #1-#6, Supernatural
Freak Machine #1-#3, Land of The Dead
#1,Phoenix without Ashes #1-#4,Dead
She Said #1-#3, Bigfoot #1-#4, Dark days
#1-#6, Infestation #1 #2, Dungeons and
Dragons #0, etc (44)
£30-50

181.

Image Comics, a quantity
of assorted titles published by Image
including Dracula Meets Wolfman, Rising
stars #1 #3, Wanted #1-#6, Empire #1 #2,
Blood Stream #1-#4, Spawn #8 #18 #32
#37, Severed #1-#7, Nancy In Hell #1-#4,
Madman #9-#17, War Heroes #1 #2,
Golly #1-#5, The Savage Dragon #1, Back
To Brooklyn #1-#5, Creatures, Swamp
Demon, 1963 #1-#6 etc (65)
£30-50

182.

The Incredible Hulk (1983-88)
Marvel, #279 #317 #319 #320 #325 #326
#326 #327 #328 #329 #330 #333 #335
#336 #338 #339 #343 #346 #347 #347
#350, all bagged and boarded (21)
£30-50

191.

John Carter, Warlord Of Mars
(1977-79) Marvel, #1 #9 #11 #15 #17 #18
#19 #20 #21 #24 #25 #26 #26 #27 #28 all
bagged and boarded (15)
£40-60

192.

183.

The Incredible Hulk (1988-90)
Marvel, #351 #351 #352 #352 #353 #353
#354 #354 #354 #355 #355 #356 #356
#357 #358 #358 #359 #360 #360 #361
#362 #362 #363 #364 #367 #368 #369
(27)
£20-40

184.

The Incredible Hulk Marvel,
(2004-08) #66 #67 #68 #69 #70 #77 #78
#79 #80 #81 #82 #83 #84 #85 #85 #86
#87 #88 #89 #90 #91 #92 #95 #96 #97
#98 #99 #100 #100 #102 #103 #106 #107
#108 #109 #110 #111 #112 (includes
variant editions). Together with Hulk
(2008-2010) #7 #8 #9 #10 #10 #11 #12
#24 (includes variant editions) and Hulk
Gray (2003/04) complete set #1 #2 #3 #4
#5 #6 (52)
£30-50

Journey Into Mystery #101
(1964) Marvel, bagged and boarded
£50-80

193.

Journey Into Mystery #108
(1964) Marvel, bagged and boarded
£40-60

194.

Journey Into Mystery (1965)
Marvel, #115 #116 bagged and boarded
(2)
£30-50

204.

Justice League of America
(1975/76) DC, #115 #120 #121 #126 #128
bagged and boarded (5)
£20-40

205.

Justice League of America
(1976-79) DC, #129 #130 #154 #155 #156
#162 #163 #166 #169 #171 bagged and
boarded (10)
£30-50

206.

Justice League of America
(1979-81) DC, #172 #173 #177 #178 #179
#179 #183 #184 #185 #186 #187 #189
#189 #190 #191, bagged and boarded
(15)
£30-50

207.

Journey Into Mystery (1972/73)
Marvel, #1 #8 bagged and boarded (2)
£30-50

Justice League of America
(1981) DC, #193 #192 #194 #195 #196
#197 #198 #199 #200 #200 #201 #201
#202 #203 #204 #205 #206 #206 #207
#225 #229 #233 #234 #239 #243 #243
#245 #258 #259 #260 #261 bagged and
boarded (31)
£30-50

185.

197.

208.

186.

198.

The Inhumans #1 (1975) Marvel,
bagged and boarded
£20-40
The Inhumans #1 (1975) Marvel,
bagged and boarded
£20-40

187.

The Inhumans (1975/76)
Marvel, #2 #3 #7 #8 all bagged and
boarded (4)
£30-50

188.

The Invincible Iron Man #4
(1968) Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-40

189.

The Invincible Iron Man (197384) Marvel, #63 #130 #149 #155 #159
#160 #164 #165 #166 #167 #173 #175
#176 #177 #178 #179 bagged and
boarded (16)
£30-50

190.

The Invincible Iron Man (198489) Marvel, #181 #184 #185 #186 #18
#188 #189 #193 #197 #198 #199 #211
#212 #213 #214 #215 #216 #217 #218
#220 #222 #223 #224 #225 #226 #227
#228 #229 #230 #231 #232 #233 #234
235 #236 #237 #238 #238 #239 #239.
Together with Iron Man Annual #9 #14,
all bagged and boarded (42)
£30-50

195.

Journey Into Mystery #118
(1965) Marvel, bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40

196.

Justice League of America #13
(1962) DC, bagged and boarded
£20-40
Justice League of America
(1963) DC, #22 #23 bagged and boarded
(2)
£30-50

Justice League of America
(1983-85) DC, Annuals #1 #2 #3 bagged
and boarded (3)
£20-40

209.

Justice League of America
(1964/65) DC, #25 #38 bagged and
boarded (2)
£20-40

Justice League of America
Dc, Justice (2005-07) #1-#12, JLA Scary
Monsters (2003) #1-#6, JLA Avengers
(2003) #1-#4, JLA Gods and Monsters,
Just Imagine Stan Lee’s JLA, Jla Vs The
Titans (1998/99) #1-#3, Formerly Known
as The Justice League (2003/04) #1-#6
(34)
£20-40

200.

210.

199.

Justice League of America
(1965/66) DC, #40 #45 bagged and
boarded (2)
£20-40

201.

Justice League of America
(1966) DC, #46 #50 bagged and boarded
(2)
£20-40

202.

Justice League of America
(1967-69) DC, #51 #70 #71 bagged and
boarded (£)
£20-40

203.

Justice League of America
(1971/72) DC, #88 #91 #104 bagged and
boarded (3)
£20-40

Justice League of America DC,
JLA Classified (2005) #1 #1 #2 #3 #4 #5
#6 #7 #8 #9 #10 #11 #12 #14 #15 #16
#17 #18 #19 #20 #21 #22 #23 #24 #25
#26 #27 #28 #29 #30 #31 #32 #33 #34
#35 #36 #37 #38 #39 #40 #42 #43 #44
#47 #49 #50 #51. Together with Justice
League of America (2006-2008) #0 #0 #1
#1#2 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #11 #11
#12 #13 #14 #14 #15 #16 #17 #19 #20 etc
(48)
£20-40

211. Justice Society of America,
(1992) #1, JSA Kingdom Come Superman
Special One Shot x2, JSA Strange
Adventures #1-#6, JSA Classified
(2005/06) #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #14,
Justice Society of America (2009/10) #26
#27 #28 #29 #30 #31 #32 #33 #34 #35
#36 #37 #38 #39 #40, JSA (2003-05) #49
#75 #76 #77 #78 #79 #80 #81 #82 #83
#84 #85 #85 #86 #87 (47)
£30-50
212. Kamandi #1 (1972) DC, bagged
and boarded
£20-40
213. Kamandi (1972/73) DC, #2 #3
bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40
214. Kamandi (1973) DC, #4 #9 #10
bagged and boarded (3)
£20-40
215. Kamandi (1973/74) DC, #11 #12
#13 #14 #19 bagged and boarded (5)
£20-40
216. Kamandi (1974) DC, #19 #20 #21
#22 #23 bagged and boarded (5)
£20-40
217. Kamandi (1974-76) DC, #24 #25
#26 #27 #28 #29 #33 #34 #41 #42 bagged
and boarded (10)
£30-50
218. Kathy (1960-63) Marvel, #7 #13
#22 bagged and boarded (3)
£30-50
219. Ka-Zar The Savage (1981)
Marvel, #1 #5 #7 #12 #13 bagged and
boarded (5)
£20-40
220. Kid Colt Outlaw #99 (1962)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-40
221. Kid Colt Outlaw (1964-66)
Marvel, #116 #117 #124 #131 bagged
and boarded (4)
£30-50
222. Kull The Conqueror (1973-75)
Marvel, #7 #10, Kull the Destroyer #18
bagged and boarded (3)
£20-40

Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
the-saleroom.com Premium: 25% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 30% of the Hammer Price
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223.

Marvel Collector’s Item (196669), #3 #7 #13 #22 bagged and boarded
(4)
£30-50

224.

Marvel Feature Presents #2
(1972), Together with marvel Feature
Presents Red Sonja (1976) #3 #5 #7,
bagged and boarded (4)
£20-40

225.

Marvel Knights assorted titles,
Fantastic Four 1234 #1, Spider-Man #1,
The Incredible Hulk, Elektra, Marvel
Knights, Fantastic Four etc. Bagged and
boarded. Approx 50.
£20-40

226.

Marvel Premiere (1977-79), #37
#38 #39 #40 #42 #45 #45 #47 #51 bagged
and boarded (9)
£20-40

234.

Marvel Tales (1985-90), #181
#182 #182 #183 #184 #184 #185 #186
#189 #190 #190 #191 #192 #194 #194
#195 #196 #197 #198 #199 #200 #200
#201 #202 #203 #204 #204 #205 #205
#206 #207 #208 #209 #210 #234, mostly
bagged and boarded (35)
£20-40

235.

Marvel Team-Up (1976-82), #49
#53 #71 #96 #114 #115 #116, together
with Marvel Team-Up Annual #1 (1976),
all bagged and boarded (8)
£20-40

236.

Marvel Two-In-One (197682), #14 #15 #16 #17 #50 #51 #58 #61
#63 #65 #67 #71 #75 #78 #79 #83 #84
#85 #86 #87 #88 #89 #91 bagged and
boarded (23)
£20-40

237.

Marvel Spotlight Vol. 1 (197376), #10 #12 #13 #31, together with
Marvel Spotlight Vol. 2 (1980/81) #6 #6
#10 bagged and boarded (7)
£30-50

Marvel Comics assorted titles,
Supernatural Thrillers (1975) #13 #15,
Vault Of Evil (1973/74) #2 #13, Weird
Wonder Tales #8 (1975) bagged and
boarded (5)
£20-40

228.

238.

227.

Marvel Super-Heroes #18
(1969), bagged and boarded
£40-60

229.

Marvel Super-Heroes (1969-71),
#19 #30, together with Marvel’s Greatest
Comics (1970-73) #27 #41 #45 bagged
and boarded (5)
£30-50

230.

Marvel Tales (1965), #2 #3 #4
bagged and boarded (3)
£40-60

231.

Marvel Tales (1968-70), #14
#17 #18 #19 #20 #23 #24 bagged and
boarded (7)
£20-40

232.

Marvel Tales (1970-72), #27 #28
#30 #31 #32 #33 #34 #35 #36 #37 bagged
and boarded (10)
£20-40

233.

Marvel Tales (1972-85), #38 #39
#39 #40 #42 #63 #65 #73 #81 #114 #136
#137 #154 #157 #158 #162 #170 #176
#177 #179 bagged and boarded (20)
£20-40

Marvel Comics assorted titles,
Shogun Warriors (1980) #12 #13 #16,
Howard The Duck (1978) #23 #25, ROM
Spaceknight (1982) #29 #30, Dr Who #8
(1985), Marvel Age #5 (1983), Not Brand
Echh #6 (1968), New Avengers #7 Variant
Cover (2005), Mighty Marvel Western #4
(1969), Super Villain Team Up (1976-79)
#5 #9 #16 bagged and boarded (15)
£30-50

240.

Marvel comics Graphic Novels,
Collected Editions, etc, including X-Men
Legends Hated and Feared, Astonishing
X-Men Gifted, X-Men Golgotha,
Astonishing X-Men Dangerous Vol. 2
(2), Amazing Spider-Man Coming Home,
Fantastic Four Slesh & Stone, Fantastic
Four Into The Breach, Fantastic Four
Rising Storm, Fantastic Four Heroes
Reborn, Powerless, Hulk: Red Hulk,
Incredible Hulk Return Of The Monster,
Dark Reign: Deadpool/ Thunderbolts,
Marvels, Wolverine Legends,
Thunderbolts Burning The House Down,
Amazing Spider-Man Skin Deep, Supreme
Power Power & Principalities, SpiderMan Doctor Octopus Negative Exposure,
She-Hulk single Green Female, Amazing
Spider-Man Revelations & Until the Stars
Turn Cold, New X-Men Vol. #1 #2 #3 #4 #5
#6 #7, Secret Invasion, Golden age Marvel
comics Vol. 2, Marvel Masterworks The
Avengers, etc (37)
£50-80

241.

Marvel Digest Series Pocket
Books, Conan The Barbarian #2 #3 #4
#5 #7 #8 #9 #10 #11 #12, The Incredible
Hulk #8 #10 #11, Spider-Man #20 #24,
Fantastic Four #3 #10 #11 #12 #14 #18
#20 #22 #23 #24 #26 #27, The Titans
#10. Together with Commando #1474, all
bagged (29)
£20-40

242.

Marvel Comics mostly 21st
century One-Shot and #1 examples,
Punisher Annual #1, Incredible Hulk/
Iron Man #1, Marvel Holiday Special,
Punisher Dark Reign The List, Fantastic
Four Atlantis Rising, The Thing #1, Stan
Lee Meets The Things, Deadpool Corps
#1, Captain America White, Spectacular
Spider-Man #1, Marvel Adventures
Spider-Man, Spider-Man Sweet Charity,
Spider-Man Black & Blue& Red All
Over, Amazing Spider-Man The Short
Halloween, Spider-Man Arana, New
Universe Star Brand, New Universe
Justice, Avengers Dark Reign The List,
Secret Warriors Dark Reign The List,
New Avengers Finale, Stan Lee Meets
silver Surfer, Doctor Strange, amazing
Spider-Man, Doctor Doom, New Universal
1959, Storm & Gambit Cirse Of The
Mutants, Blade Curse Of The Mutants,
X-Men Origins Deadpool, Dark Reign
New Nation, X-Men First Class #1, Giant
Size Wolverine Old Man Logan, X-Men
Second Coming Prepare, X-Men Curse Of
The Mutants, Thunderbolts International
incident, Thunderbolts Reason In
Madness, Daredevil Saga, Thanos #1,
Spider-Woman #1, Outlaw Love, My
Mutant Heart, Netwave, New Universe
Nightmask, New Universe Psi-force,
Marvel Super Hero Island, Ultimatum
X-Men Requiem, Fantastic Four Requiem,
Paradise X A, etc, mostly bagged and
boarded (52)
£40-60

243.

Marvel Comics mostly 21st
century assorted titles, including Marvel
Previews, Dark Wolverine, Wolverine
Origins, Old Man Logan, Marvel Spotlight,
Venom, Captain America, She-Hulk,
the Pulse, Crimson Dynamo, civil War,
Daredevil, New Universal, Amazing
Spider-Girl, Black Cat, Defenders, Thanos,
Stephen King Dark Tower, Uncanny
X-Men, Howling Commandos, X-Men First
Class, Marvel Presents, Marvel Now!,
Giant Size X-Men, Thunderbolts, thor,
Invincible Iron Man, Spider-Man’s Tangled
Web, spider-Man, Superior Spider-Man,
Ultimate secret, thing Freak Show, A+X,
Severance Package, Generation X, war
Machine, The Brotherhood, Inhumans,
warbound, Alias, The Punisher, Eternals,
etc. Includes #1 examples. Approx 300.
£100-200

239.

Marvel Comics assorted titles,
Power Man and Iron Fist (1979-81)
#56 #56 #65 #68 #69, Jack of Hearts
#1 (1983), The Human Fly #1 (1977),
Jungle Action Featuring Black Panther
#11 (1974), Moon Knight (1981/82) #6
#17, The Savage She-Hulk (1981) #15
#22, Tales To Astonish (1980) #4 #5 #5,
The Man-Thing #6 (198), The Invaders
#35 (1978), Masters Of Kung Fu #111
(1982), Adventure Into Fear #23 (1974),
Ms. Marvel #23 (1979), Captain Marvel
#18 (1969), The Champions #4 (1976),
the Punisher War Journal (1990) #14 #15,
Marvel Adventures (1997) #5 #6, The
Black Cat (1994) #1 #2 #3, all bagged and
boarded (29)
£40-60

244.

Marvel Comics mostly 21st
century complete limited series, Thor
Vikings, Thor Blood Oath, Fear Itself
Deadpool, Daredevil Reborn, Spider
Woman, Stephen King Dark Tower Long
Road Home, Astonishing Spider-Man
and Wolverine, Marvel Universe Vs the
Punisher, Marvel Universe VS Wolverine,
Dead of Night, Ultimatum Spider-Man
Requiem, Fear Itself, 1602 New World,
1602 Fantastic Four (67)
£30-50

254. Nick Fury agent Of Shield
(1968-69) Marvel, #7 #9 #11 bagged and
boarded (3)
£40-60

245.

Metal Men (1964-69) DC
Comics, #9 #15 #20 #26 #27 #35 bagged
and boarded (6)
£30-50

257. Preacher (1999-2000) Vertigo,
#48-#66 together with Volume #1 #2 #4,
all bagged (22)
£20-40

246.

Micronauts (1981/82) Marvel,
#28 #38 #39 #41 #42 #44 #45 bagged and
boarded (7)
£20-40

258. Red Sonja (1977-79) Marvel, #1
#7 #9 #10 #11 #12 #13 #14 bagged and
boarded (8)
£30-50

247.

259. Secret Origins (1986-89) Dc
Comics, #1-#30 #37 #40 (some duplicates
including #1), Annual #1 (1986), Special
#1 (1989), Weird Secret Origins #1 (2004)
all bagged (43)
£30-50

Millie the Model (1961-69)
Marvel, #105 #113 #117 #131 #169
bagged and boarded (5)
£30-50

248.

My Greatest Adventure (1959)
DC Comics, #29 #30 #31 #34 bagged and
boarded (4)
£30-50

249.

Mystery In Space (1961-64) DC
Comics, #66 #75 #94 bagged and boarded
(3)
£20-40

250.

Mystery In Space (1965-81)
DC Comics, #97 #99 #100 #101 #102
#103 #109 #113 #116 #117 bagged and
boarded (10)
£30-50

251.

The New 52, DC Comics, A good
collection of assorted DC New 52 comics
including Justice League, Justice League
Dark, Justice League International, Jonah
Hex, Earth 2, Action Comics, Batman and
Robin, Frankenstein Agent of SHADE, Dial
H, Superman, Supergirl, Superboy, OMAC,
Green Arrow, World’s Finest etc. Includes
issue #1 and #0 examples. (Approx 160)
£40-60

252.

New Gods #2 (1971) DC Comics,
bagged and boarded
£30-50

253.

New Gods #11 (1972) DC
Comics, bagged and boarded
£20-40
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255. Peter The Little Pest (1969)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£30-50
256. Plastic Man (1967) DC Comics,
#5 #6 #7, bagged and boarded (3)
£40-60

260. Secret Society Of Super Villains
(1976-78) Dc Comics, #1 #1 #2 #3 #4 #5
#8 #8 #10 #11 #12 #13 #13 #13 #14 #14
#15 and Special (1977), all bagged and
boarded (18)
£20-40
261. Secrets Of The Unknown Alan
Class Series, #174 #199 #203 #205 #207,
together with Uncanny Tales Alan Class
Series #145 #150 #151 #152 all bagged
and boarded (9)
£20-40
262. Sgt. Bilko (1957-60) Dc Comics,
#2 #9 #17 all bagged and boarded (3)
£40-60
263. Sgt. Fury And His Howling
Commandos #4 (1963) Marvel, bagged
and boarded
£30-50
264. Sgt. Fury And His Howling
Commandos (1964) Marvel, #7 #9
bagged and boarded (2)
£30-50
265. Sgt. Fury And His Howling
Commandos (1964/65) Marvel, #10 #12
#15 bagged and boarded (3)
£20-40
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266.

Sgt. Fury And His Howling
Commandos (1965) Marvel, #17 #18 #19
#22 bagged and boarded (4)
£20-40

278.

267.

279.

Sgt. Fury And His Howling
Commandos (1967-73) Marvel, #42 #51
#52 #60 #62 #68 #109 #110 all bagged
and boarded (8)
£20-40

268. Sinister Tales Alan Class Series,
#115 #144 #145 #150 #154 #157 #157
#158 #159 #162 #163 #165 #166 #171
#172 #181 #187 #189 all bagged and
boarded (18)
£30-50
269.

Spectacular Spider-Man (1981-)
Marvel, #63 #65 #88 #99 #123 #134
#135 #136 #137 #138 #139 #140 #142
#143 #155 #175 #185 #186 #187 #190
#191 #195 #200 #201 #204 together with
Annual #3 (1981), all bagged and boarded
(26)
£40-60

270.

Spider-Woman (1980/81)
Marvel, #23 #34 #37 #40 bagged and
boarded (4)
£20-40

271.

Strange Adventures (1967/68)
DC Comics, #202 #210 #211 #214 #215
bagged and boarded (5)
£40-60

272.

Strange Tales #112 (1963)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-40

273.

Strange Tales #112 (1963)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-40

274.

Strange Tales #113 (1963)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-40

Strange Tales (1964/65) Marvel,
#125 #128 #130 #132 bagged and
boarded (4)
£20-40
Strange Tales (1965-67) Marvel,
#133 #134 #136 #137 #143 #152 #153
#161 bagged and boarded (8)
£30-50

280.

Strange Tales (1974-76) Marvel,
#176 #177 #178 #179 #180 #181 #182
#184 #185 #186 #187 bagged and
boarded (11)
£20-40

282.

291.

Superboy (1969-74) DC Comics,
#156 #157 #169 #207 #211 bagged and
boarded ()
£20-40

283.

Supergirl (1974-2010) and
Superboy (1980-2000) DC Comics,
Supergirl #10 (1974), #1 - #4 (1994), #71
(2002), #43 - #54 (2009/10). Together
with The New Adventures of Superboy
(1980/81) #10 #17, #0 #1 #2 #3 #4 #5
(1994), #78 (2000) (27)
£30-50

284.

Superman #199 (1967) Dc
Comics, bagged and boarded
£20-40

285.

Superman (1964-66) DC Comics,
#168 #188 #189 #190 bagged and
boarded (4)
£30-50

286.

Superman (1967-69) DC Comics,
#200 #204 #209 #210 #214 #220 bagged
and boarded (6)
£30-50

287.

276.

288.

277.

Strange Tales (1964) Marvel,
#121 #122 #125 bagged and boarded (3)
£20-40

290.

Superboy (1965/66) Dc Comics,
#121 #128 #132 bagged and boarded (3)
£30-50

281.

Superman (1971-73) DC Comics,
#238 #240 #241 #244 #247 #255 #257
#261 bagged and boarded (8)
£30-50

Strange Tales (1964) Marvel,
#117 #119 #120 bagged and boarded (3)
£30-50

Superman (1987-2010) DC
Comics, A good collection of assorted
Superman comics including Superman
Volume 2 #1- #8, World of New Krypton,
Codename: Patriot crossover issues, The
Adventures of Superman, Legends of the
DC Universe, Superman confidential, the
Doomsday Wars, Secret Files and Origins
etc, mostly bagged and boarded. Approx
135
£50-80
Superman / Batman (2003-07)
DC Comics, #1 - #41 with duplicated#10
and missing #31. Together with Superman
& Batman Generations #1 #2 #3,
Generations 2 #1 #4 , Generations 3 #3 #4
#5 #6 #7 #8. All bagged and boarded (51)
£30-50

Strange Tales #116 (1964)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-40

275.

289.

Superman (1973-82) DC Comics,
#262 #266 #267 #269 #270 #274 #279
#283 #285 #288 #289 #330 #335 #344
#345 #349 #353 #354 #355 #356 #358
#360 #364 #368 #371 #372 #373 #374
#374 #375 bagged and boarded (30)
£40-60

Superman’s Girlfriend Lois
Lane (1962/63) DC Comics, #35 #42 #43
bagged and boarded (3)
£40-60

292.

Superman’s Girlfriend Lois Lane
(1964-70) DC Comics, #50 #72 #84 #93
#100 bagged and boarded (5)
£30-50

293.

Superman’s Girlfriend Lois Lane
(1971-74) DC Comics, #107 #110 #118
#’118 #119 #120 #122 #123 #124 #134
#136 #137 bagged and boarded (12)
£30-50

294.

Superman’s Pal Jimmy Olsen
#134 (1970) DC Comics bagged and
boarded
£30-50

295.

Superman’s Pal Jimmy Olsen
(1960-66) DC Comics #44 #58 #71 #87
#93 bagged and boarded (5)
£30-50

296.

Superman’s Pal Jimmy Olsen
(1967-71) DC Comics #100 #101 #113
#123 #135 #136 #137 bagged and
boarded (7)
£30-50

297.

Superman’s Pal Jimmy Olsen
(1971-73) DC Comics #138 #139 #139
#140 #143 #144 #145 #150 #152 #158
#159 bagged and boarded (11)
£20-40

Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
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298.

Superman Family (1971-82) DC
Comics, #171 #175 #178 #180 #182 #192
#196 #206 #207 #211 #213 #215 #216
#217 #218 bagged and boarded (15)
£30-50
299. Sub-Mariner (1969/70) Marvel,
#11 #25 bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40

300.

Sword Of Sorcery (1973) Dc
Comics, Complete run #1 #2 #3 #4 #5
bagged and boarded (5)
£30-50

301.

Tales Of Suspense #56 (1964)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-40

302.

Tales Of Suspense (1965-67)
Marvel, #61 #64 #73 #94 bagged and
boarded (4)
£30-50

303.

Tales Of The Unexpected (196367) DC Comics, #77 #78 #79 #80 #102
bagged and boarded (5)
£30-50

304.

Tales To Astonish #46 (1963)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£30-50

305.

Tales To Astonish (1964) Marvel,
#51 #55 #56 bagged and boarded (3)
£40-60

306.

Tales To Astonish #57 (1964)
Marvel, bagged and boarded
£20-40

307.

Tales To Astonish (1964-65)
Marvel, #62 #65 #65 #69 bagged and
boarded (4)
£30-50

312.

Thor (1967/68) Marvel, #141
#148 #149 #150 #159 bagged and
boarded (5)
£40-60
313. Thor (1974-1991) Marvel, #227
#231 #232 #233 #234 #235 #271 #272
#273 #274 #275 #316 #318 #320 #433
#438 together with King-Size Special #3
bagged and boarded (17)
£30-50

321. Ultimate Spider-Man Marvel
Vol. 1, #25, #44 - #115, #123 - #133 #153
- #160. Together with Vol. 2 #1 - #14.
(105)
£40-60

314.

Tomb Of Darkness (1974-76)
Marvel, #11 #14 #15 #16 #23 bagged and
boarded (5)
£20-40

323. Umbrella Academy: Dallas
(2008/09) Dark Horse, Complete Set #1
#2 #3 #4 #5 #6, bagged and boarded (6)
£20-40

315.

324. Unexpected (1968-81) DC
Comics, #108 #108 #207 #208 #211 #212
#213 #216 bagged and boarded (8)
£20-40

Tomb Of Dracula (1973-77)
Marvel, #7 #8 #11 #18 #18 #23 #24 #24
#27 #28 #56 #60 bagged and boarded
(12)
£30-50

316.

Turok Son Of Stone (1961-66)
Dell / Gold Key, #24 #30 #31 #32 #52
bagged and boarded (5)
£40-60

317.

Two-Gun Kid (1962-66) Marvel,
#63 #87 bagged and boarded (2)
£20-40

318.

Ultimate Marvel, A good
collection of assorted Ultimate comics
titles including New Ultimates, The
Ultimates, Ultimate Human, Ultimate
Iron Man, Ultimate Origins, Ultimate
Avengers, Ultimate Secret, Ultimate
Elektra, Ultimate Nightmare, Ultimate
Vision, Ultimate Power, Ultimate
Extinction, Ultimatum, Ultimate Six,
Ultimate X4, Ultimate Hulk, Ultimate
Fallout, etc. Includes variation covers and
#1 examples. Approx 115.
£40-60

319.

Tarzan (1977) Marvel, #1 #2 #3
#4 #6 together with Annual #1, all bagged
and boarded (6)
£20-40

Ultimate Marvel Collected
Editions, Ultimate Marvel Team-Up #1 #2
#3, The Ultimates #1, Ultimate X-Men #2
#3 #4 #5 #6, Ultimate Spider-Man #1 #2
#3 #4 #5 #6 #7. Together with Ultimate
Spider-Man Annual #1 #2, Ultimate
Fantastic Four Annual #1 #2, Ultimate
X-Men Annual #1 #2, Ultimate X-Men The
Tomorrow People (23)
£40-60

310.

320.

308.

Tales To Astonish (1965-68)
Marvel, #71 #72 #74 #75 #75 #90 #92
#96 #100 bagged and boarded (9)
£40-60

309.

The Thing (1983-86) Marvel, #1
#3 #4 #5 #6 #8 #9 #10 #24 #25 #28 #30
#35 #36 bagged and boarded (14)
£20-40

322. Ultimate X-Men Marvel, #35 #87 #94 - #100. Together with Ultimate
Comics: X-Men #1 - #12. (71)
£20-40

325. Vertigo assorted titles, American
Vampire Vol. #1 #2, Orbiter, We 3, The
Unwritten #1 - #9, The Wake #1, Swamp
Thing #4 #5 #6 #9 #19, Seaguy #1 #2 #3,
American Century #10, #100 Bullets #63,
Papa Midnite #1 #2 #3 #4, the Dead Body
Detectives (29)
£20-40
326.

Wanted: The World’s Most
Dangerous Villains (1972/73) DC Comics,
#1 #1 #2 #3 #4 #4 #5 #5 #6 #7 #8 #8 #9.
Together with DC Special Wanted All
Villain Issue #14 All bagged and boarded
(14)
£40-60

327. Warlock (1975/76) Marvel, #9
#10 #11 #14 #15. Together with Warlock
and The Infinity Watch (1992) #1 - #9 and
Warlock Chronicles (1993) #1 - #3 (17)
£40-60
328. Weird Western Tales (1975-80)
Dc Comics, #27 #28 #29 #39 #50 #51 #60
#60 #61 #62 #63 #66 #67 #67 #70 #70 all
bagged and boarded (16)
£30-50
329. Werewolf By Night (1973-75)
Marvel, #9 #11 #13 #20 #21 #24 #25
#26 #26 #27 #30 #31 #34 all bagged and
boarded (13)
£30-50

Ultimate Fantastic Four Marvel,
#1 - #60, missing #58, with some
duplicates. All bagged and boarded (66)
£20-40

311.

Thor (1966/67) Marvel, #130
#132 #141 bagged and boarded (3)
£30-50
w w w.special auct ionservices.com
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330.

What If…? (1977-79) Marvel,
#3 #4 #7 #9 #18. Together with various
21st century One-shot examples including
What If? Secret Wars, What If? Fantastic
Four, What If? Thor, What If? SubMariner, What If? Captain America, What
If… General Ross Had Become The Hulk?,
What If…Dr. Doom Had Become The
Thing?, What If...Magneto and Professor
X Had Formed The X-Men Together?,
mostly bagged and boarded (13)
£30-50

340.

331.

341.

Where Creatures Roam (1971)
Marvel, #3 #4 #5 #6 bagged and boarded
(4)
£30-50

332.

Wildstorm assorted titles,
including collected editions and graphic
novels. Planetary Vol. #1 #2 #3, Red/
Tokyo Storm Warning, Planetary Special
Edition, Albion #1 - #6, Desolation
Jones#1 #2 #4 #5, Gen 13 #39, The
Authority #0 #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9
#11, The Authority VS LOB #1 (32)
£30-50

333.

Wonder Woman (1963-68) Dc
Comics, #141 #154 #179 bagged and
boarded (3)
£30-50

334.

Wonder Woman (1970-78) DC
Comics, #187 #199 #218 #221 #236 #240
bagged and boarded (6)
£30-50

335.

World’s Finest Comics (1960-65)
DC Comics, #111 #137 #153 bagged and
boarded (3)
£30-50

Mixed lot of assorted annuals,
magazines, comics, graphic novels,
including 1960s DC and Marvel comics
with missing covers, 1980s Marvel
magazines including Conan and The
Mighty World Of Marvel, Vampirella,
Grim Jack Killer Instinct, Button Man,
Dan Dare Annual 1980, Eagle Annual #9,
Heavy Metal magazines, Lone Sloane:
Delirius, Neverwhere, The Jewel In The
Skull, Ministry Of Space, etc. Approx 65
£40-60
DC Comics Heroclix Starro
Attacks, World Event Fall 2007 statue
figure, with box. Together with three
Eaglemoss Marvel Figurine Collection
metal figures with associated magazines.
£20-40

342.

A collection of coral and
cultured freshwater pearl necklaces,
including simulated examples, together
with various beads, and an embossed
silver dressing table mirror, all in a
mahogany case
£50-80

343.

A collection of silver and
various costume jewellery, including
two white metal napkin rings, a faceted
carnelian necklace, a white metal charm
bracelet, a 19th Century ivory graduated
bead necklace with carved heart shaped
pendant, a late 20th Century tiger’s eye
drop and various other items of costume
jewellery, all in an oak hinged jewellery
box (no key)
£70-100

344.

World’s Finest Comics (1970-82)
DC Comics, #194 #207 #214 #228 #253
#283 bagged and boarded (6)
£30-50

A small collection of lady’s
wristwatches, including a 9ct gold Tissot,
with graduated textured strap, plain face
with baton numerals, together with a
lady’s Roma wristwatch, a gold Cyma with
leather strap and two others, 14g
£120-180

337.

345.

336.

X-Men (1966-68) Marvel, #24
#29 #45 bagged and boarded (3)
£40-60

338.

X-Men (1969) Marvel, #59 #60
#61 #62 #63 bagged and boarded (5)
£40-60

339.

A 19th Century shell cameo
and 9ct gold bar brooch, the oval carved
panel depicting the classical figures of
night and day within a rope twist mount,
some loss to setting on a gold bar, 5cm x
1.5cm, marked 375, 4.8g
£50-100

346.

A 19th Century shell cameo
and base metal oval drop pendant,
with locket box back, the oval front with
carved female profile, within an oval
frame with photograph to reverse, 6cm x
3cm
£40-60

347.

A string of graduated cultured
pearls on a 9ct gold clasp, the knotted
strung pearls af to centre, largest 7.3mm,
smallest 4.1mm, 20g
£40-60

348.

A 9ct gold and sell cameo oval
brooch, the carved panel depicting an
Elizabethan female profile encased in a
9ct gold setting with safety chain, 4.8cm x
3.9cm, 13.3g
£60-80

349.

Two lady’s gun metal open
faced fob watches, the larger with white
face, black roman numerals, together
with a silvered engine turned face with
Arabic numerals
£50-100

350.

An Art Deco rolled gold open
faced gentleman’s fob watch, with Swiss
movement, engine turned silvered dial,
seconds subsidiary, Arabic numerals and
blue steel hands, 6cm diameter
£60-80

351.

A small collection of 9ct gold,
including a textured flattened and knot
necklace, a belcher link necklace, an oval
baton link bracelet, and a small cross
charm, 12g
£120-180

352.

A pair of Edwardian Liberty
Cymric silver and enamel buckles, of
circular design centred with roundels
of mother of pearl within a border of
stylised blue and green enamel flower
heads and leaves with a wide flange with
pierced design for threading, hallmarked
Birmingham 1905 stamped Cymric L &
Co, some repair to loop, 4cm diameter,
16.3g in total
£120-180

353.

A 19th Century diamond
encrusted and box back heart shaped
locket, the rose cut diamonds in silver
claw settings on a gold mount with glazed
box back in gold marked 2380, having
diamond set bale, 2.5cm x 1.4cm, 4g
£150-200

X-Men (1970-80) Marvel, #64
#65 #69 #79 #84 #85 #86 #89 #136.
Together with X-Men Annual #13 (1989),
all bagged and boarded (10)
£30-50
Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
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354.

A 9ct gold Art Nouveau
amethyst drop pendant, the flattened
open work with leaf design mixed cut
oval amethysts with circular claw set
drop, stamped 9ct on a fine gold chain,
unmarked, 21.5cm, pendant 4cm x
2.8cm, 3.7g
£70-100

355.

A rare George V silver and
enamel Suffragette pin, of figural form
depicting a female knight on a purple
base with sword and flag and banner
in green and white bearing the initials
W.S.P.U for Womens Social Political
Union, hallmarked for Birmingham 1912
sponsors mark JM, 3.8cm x 2.4cm, 8.3g
£300-500

356.

A Scottish citrine and hardstone
heart and crown brooch, in gilt metal,
4cm x 2.5cm, 7.9g
£60-80

357.

An 18ct gold Victorian pearl
set posey ring, the three seed pearls in
square settings on an 18ct marked shank
with registration mark, ring size K, 3g,
together with a 9ct gold seed pearl dress
ring missing central stone, ring size K,
2.4g (2)
£100-150

358.

A contemporary 14ct gold topaz
and diamond dress ring, floral setting in
yellow gold, marked 585 to shank, 14k,
ring size Q, 3g
£60-80

362.

A single Art Nouveau Edward
VII silver and enamel button, of circular
shape with leaf decoration, hallmarked
Birmingham 1904 by William Hutton &
Sons
£50-80

363.

A 19th Century gilt metal and
amethyst oval pierced work brooch,
centred with mixed cut within a claw
setting, 5cm x 3.2cm, 8.1g
£40-60
364. An 18ct gold emerald and
diamond three stone dress ring, the
circular mixed cut emeralds in claw
setting flanked by two old cut diamonds
all in scroll and beadwork mount, central
emerald 0.50ct, diamonds total weight
0.50ct, ring size N, unmarked to shank,
4.9g
£500-700

365.

An Arts and Crafts silver and
glass drop pendant, of triangular shape
with pierced leaf floral design with glass
roundel and stylised flower heads, 4.3cm
x 2.2cm, marked to reverse TLM Sterling
Made in England for Thomas L Mott
£60-80

366.

A French Art Deco paste set
circular pin brooch in white metal, with
French strike marks, together with a
marcasite floral brooch and two other
silver plated examples
£60-80

367.

A large early 20th Century
citrine dress ring, the oval cabochon
topped citrine with faceted pavilion in a
crown claw setting, ring size O, 5.8g
£70-90

A Victorian Aesthetic oval
silver brooch, with engraved bird and
floral decoration, Birmingham 1881, two
other Victorian brooches, one af, and a
medallion pendant
£50-80

360.

368.

359.

Three early 20th Century open
faced circular lockets, one marked 9ct
gold, the other in yellow metal unmarked
and the third with a stone filling,
decorated with the Maltese Cross and the
reverse stamped Malta 1915-16 (3)
£60-80

361.

An early 20th Century silver
plated and simulated citrine claw
brooch, with engraved design and steel
pin, 7.5cm x 3cm, 8.4g
£40-60
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A contemporary silver and moss
agate oval brooch, with pierced mounts,
hallmarked 1978, together with a Scottish
silver bloodstone and red jasper brooch,
4.5cm x 5cm
£50-80

369.

A French Art Nouveau
folding pocket or compact mirror, the
rectangular panels decorated with a
maiden within a sinuous iris flower
border signed E Dropsy, 4.5cm x 2.8cm,
17g
£100-150

370. A collection of 9ct gold bar
brooches, including a garnet example,
another with seed pearls, a peridot and
seed pearl and plain gold, 9.6g (4)
£100-150
371. A collection of turquoise matrix
jewellery, including a necklace united
by yellow metal chain, bar brooch with
continental strike mark of peacock head,
pair of earrings, fob and other items
£100-150
372. A quantity of pre 1947 British
silver coinage, including florins, shillings,
six pences etc 1030g approximately
£150-200
373. An Edward VII crown, dated
1902, together with an 1887 Victorian
jubilee head shield back half crown, a
quantity of Victorian and later florins,
various shillings, six pences and three
pences and a West African 1907 one
penny, all in plastic wallets
£100-120
374. A collection of Victorian and
later pennies, all contained in a small
black and gilt cash tin
£40-60
375. A collection of circulated and
uncirculated British coinage, including
two £5 coins, two 1980s and 1990s £2
coins, a collection of crowns, a George
Page one pound note and a quantity of
post 1947 coins and decimal coins
£60-80
376. A collection of United Kingdom
Brilliant Uncirculated Coin Collections,
in card cases for 1990, 1991, 1992,
1993, 1994, 1995, 1997, 1999, 2000,
2001 together with two Royal Mint
silver crowns, cased in card cases,
a commemorative Queen Mother
centenary crown in n card case and
packaging, a Seasons Greeting coin set
and five other small coin packets, all in
original packaging
£70-100
377. A novelty piano shaped
jewellery case, with a quantity of silver
and costume jewels including a bangle,
marcasite brooch, cameo brooch, and
other items
£60-80
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378.

A Victorian military horses hoof
paperweight, the chased silver mounting
with silver horseshoe having stump work
style central embroidery for the 18th
Hussars with legend engraved David
Bryce Burn, 18th Hussars from George
Pole in memorandum dated Birmingham
1887, 13cm x 12cm x 8cm
£250-300

379. A 22 carat gold wedding band, D
shaped, ring size M, 6.2g
£150-200
380.

387.

A very large collection of post
1947 British silver coinage, including half
crowns, florins, shillings and six pences
together with a small quantity of three
pence pieces, 10kg
£200-300

389.

400.

A collection of pre 1947 British
shillings, 2045g
£300-500

381.

391.

A set of twenty T.D.C
commemorative base metal crowns,
together with an 1888 Mogan head
crown and a Leonardo de Vinci white
metal medallion, all in a hardwood case
£70-100

383.

A collection of British pre 1947
silver coinage, comprising sixteen half
crowns, a collection of florins, quantity
of one shillings, and a collection of six
pences all dating from the 1920s through
to 1947 encased in a Turnwright’s Toffee
Delight tin box, 641g
£80-120

384.

A quantity of pre 1947 British
silver six pences, 1170g
£150-250

385.

A collection of British and
world paper money, including a small
consecutive run of George Page £1 notes,
British £20 George Page notes, nine
George Page £10 notes, another later
example, a quantity of blue £5 notes, red
shillings, various Italian, French and other
paper notes
£100-150

386.

A large collection of pre 1947
British florins, total weight 3565g
£600-800
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399.

A brass and enamel Tilley lamp,
with carry handle and brown top, 34cm
high
£30-50

390.

382.

A small collection of 1940s
and early 1950s Flat Racing Sporting
Chronicles, and another National Hunt
Season Annual 1952-53
£30-50

A collection of pre 1947 British
half crowns, 1412g
£200-300

388.

A 9ct gold gem set cluster ring,
with blue and colourless paste stones,
ring size S, 1.3g
£20-30
A collection of costume
jewellery, including a 9ct gold lady’s
wristwatch, various Scottish brooches,
bracelets, and other items
£40-60

398.

A large collection of British
copper coinage, pennies and half pennies
£100-150
A collection of World coinage,
including Spanish, French, American and
others
£40-60
392. A 1930s octagonal cased Rolex
Oyster, the off white face with arabic
numerals, second subsidiary, marked
Rolex Oyster, with Oyster marked winder
on leather strap, from lug to lug 3.8cm,
including winder 3.5cm diameter
£300-500

393.

A quantity of silver plated
trophies, on black plastic bases
£40-60

394.

A card cased 1983 United
Kingdom £1 coin, a packet of first decimal
coins and a small collection of FDCs and
loose stamps
£20-30

395.

A Bolex 8mm Movie Titler,
in two cases together with a Haynor
Animette 8mm Editor
£60-80

396.

A Morris 8 Synchroner 100
Movie Projector, together with a
Bell & Howell 624 Hand Crank movie
camera in leather case, a Grundig GCM3
microphone in bakelite, cased, and two
other projectors
£60-80

397.

A Grunding TK8 reel to reel
tape, in sage green with various spare
tapes
£30-50

A Rene Lalique Les Fleurs
d’Orsary stained blue and frosted clear
glass Flacon Presentoir and stoppers,
of rectangular shape with moulded
decoration stained in blue with lift out
stoppers with flower heads, each stopper
with number to base of stopper, marked
to top indistinctly R Lalique, one stopper
has been repaired to petals, also doesn’t
bear corresponding number, all marked
Fleurs France, moulded to top, 22.3cm
wide x 5.2cm deep x 4.5cm high
£200-300

401.

A quantity of folding occasional
furniture, including an octagonal table
with drop leaves, a folding sewing basket,
fire screen, painted table and other
£40-60

402.

Four occasional tables, including
a hexagonal Arts and Crafts carved
example, a floral painted square topped
table, a stool, and oak luggage table
£40-60

403. A very large quantity of textiles,
including wall hanging, velvet floral
curtains, cushions, crochet work, blankets
etc
£50-100

407.

An Edwardian inlaid coal
scuttle, with hinged lid, brass handle,
33cm wide x 44cm deep x 35cm high
together with an Art Deco hand painted
plywood magazine rack
£40-60

409.

418.

Paul Marny 1892-1914,
watercolour, continental town with
bridge, cathedral and river, signed lower
left, framed and glazed, 36cm x 66cm
£60-80
A collection of terracotta
South American figurines, together
with a wooden carved figure of a South
American gentleman with briefcase and
pith helmet, 32cm high
£20-30

411.

Three Art Nouveau wine
glasses, with floral painted bowls on
conical twisted stems, together with
three glass miniature witches balls and a
square glass vase
£40-60

412.

A continental Art Nouveau
pewter jewellery casket, decorated with
a kissing couple within a floral design,
18cm wide x 15cm deep x 9cm high
£50-80

413.

414.

A quantity of community plate
Art Deco flatware
£30-50
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A collection of glassware,
including a silver plated decanter claret
jug with glass reservoir and cut body, a
cranberry glass rolling pin, carnival glass
bowl and various other items of cut glass
£30-50

410.

405.

406.

417.

A small collection of floral
decorated ceramics, including a
Bridgwood bone china flower ornament,
various others, a Lord Nelsonware Marina
pattern chintz oval bowl and various
other flower ornaments
£20-30

A mid Century woollen
rectangular rug, with all over orange and
emerald green pile throughout, 278cm x
197cm
£50-80
A Ewbank Royal Carpet
sweeper, the oak veneered carpet
sweeper with Ewbank Royal central crest
with lion and British Coat of Arms, with
metal mounts and ash shaft, 142cm long
£20-30

A collection of resin and pottery
bird figurines, by the Country Bird
Collection together with a Royal Albert
Old Mr Brown and a Beswick kingfisher
£40-60

A quantity of continental Art
Nouveau frosted glass and enamel
dressing table boxes, and posey vases
decorated with pansies, pink flowers,
with base metal hinges (7)
£60-80

408.

A collection of Art Deco British
and continental ceramics, including
a transfer printed pottery lamp base,
various fruit salad sets with bowls,
German stoneware vase by Mutz, two
pottery wall pockets and various other
items
£60-80

404.

416.

A continental iridescent glass
vase, of ovoid form with inverted neck
and splayed rim, circular base, 21cm high
together with a green iridescent shallow
centre piece of lobed form with splayed
rim, 19.5cm diameter
£60-80

415.

An early 20th Century
Vienna regulator wall clock, eight day
movement, white face, roman numerals,
55cm x 34cm
£40-60
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419.

A collection of ceramics,
including a Royal Worcester blush
ivory pot and cover (af), a Wedgwood
hummingbird pattern vase, a Royal
Doulton stoneware Art Deco vase, a Royal
Worcester figurine Memories, Daydreams
and various other plates and ornaments
£40-60

420.

A collection of Murano glass
miniature figurines, including models of
penguins, scottie dogs, Chinese dragons,
pelicans and other items including a
galleon, a cigarette holder and a lamp
post
£50-80

421.

A Royal Doulton Dickens ware
large lemonade jug, with transfer printed
scene of Sam Weller, 22cm high, printed
factory mark to underside
£40-60

422.

A pair of 19th Century brass dog
door stops, 15cm x 9cm together with
a George V silver coffee spoon, various
other silver plated spoons and a pair of
brass pussy cats
£20-30

423.

A mother of pearl pilgrim shell,
with carved and pierced decoration of the
Resurrection, marked Bethlehem to open
cartouche, 17.5cm x 18cm
£30-50

424.

A mother of pearl pilgrim shell,
with carved and pierced decoration
depicting the Nativity with engraved
scroll Bethlehem, 18cm x 17cm
£60-80

425. A collection of souvenir items
from the Holy Land and Jerusalem,
including an album of photographs and
pressed flowers, two framed prints, a
collection of olive wood and mother of
pearl plaques for Bethlehem, a mother
of pearl paper knife (af) an olive wood
and bone crucifix with engraved coptic
cross marked Jerusalem, an olive wood
Bethlehem candlestick and a set of six
olive wood Jerusalem marked napkin
rings
£100-150
426. A collection of Inuit carved
sculptures, by The Wolf Sculptures,
depicting seals, otters, Innuits and other
items
£40-60
427. A Tudric Liberty twin handled
pewter serving bowl, with pierced clover
and heart design, impressed English
Pewter 0287, 28cm wide x 21.5cm deep
£40-60
428. A pair of late 19th or early 20th
Century Middle Eastern brass, silver
and copperware ovoid vases, bearing
Islamic script to ovoid body surrounded
by various motifs on circular spreading
foot, inverted neck and splayed rim, some
signs of denting, 29cm high (2)
£120-180
429. A Black Forest carved musical
fruit bowl, with four airs, the carved bowl
with edelweiss flowers dated 1923, 28cm
diameter, musical movement seized,
together with a pair of wooden carved
salad servers, and a carved fruit bowl
£30-50
430. Two record cases, filled with
various vinyl LPs from Johnny Mathis,
John Hanson, Andy Williams and others
£20-30
431. A pair of resin bronzed style
figural lamp bases, of classical figures,
on circular bases, up to fitting 58cm high
with associated shades
£60-80
432. A pair of resin four branch
gilt and floral candlesticks, 25cm high
together with a porcelain floral lamp base
£60-80
433. A large plaster figurine of a
fashionable Art Deco style lady, by
Jeffrey Jaysan Ltd, some minor chips to
figurine, 66cm high
£40-60
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434.

A resin Giuseppe Armani
Florence figural lamp base, titled Nicole,
depicting a Jazz singer standing next
to a benin bronze bust, stamped 1994
Florence, with Naples blue stamp and
brass light fitting, with associated shade,
height to fitting 68cm
£80-120

443.

A miscellaneous collection
of theatre and concert programmes,
including a collection of Spice Girls,
Kylie calendars, various magazines and
books on mods and rolling stones, coffee
table books, Inspector Morse magazine
collection and other items
£40-60

451.

435.

444.

452.

Salvador Dali, wood cut, from
Divine Comedy Inferno III, a limited
edition with blind stamp, signed in pencil
10/25, image 33cm x 26cm, framed and
glazed bearing gallery label to reverse
from the Keith Thompson Birmingham
Gallery
£700-900

436.

A collection of seven porcelain
figures, by Royal Doulton and Coalport,
including Christine HN4930, Kirsty
HN2381, Sara HN2265, Aries HN5346,
Ninette HN3901, Carmen HN3993 and a
Coalport figure Flamenco
£100-150

437.

A large resin carved figure
by Giuseppe Armani, for Florence,
titled Pearl, modelled as a nude female
emerging from a clam shell on a
hardwood base, signed and impressed
limited number 855/1000, 53cm high
£100-120

438.

A large resin figurine of a pair
of classical lovers in a dance, painted in
colours, 43cm high
£70-90

439.

A Beswick model of a palomino
horse, 36cm wide x 29cm high
£60-100

440.

Six various resin figurines,
including three by Regal, another from
the Leonardo collection Carpet of
Crocuses and others
£50-100

441.

A collection of fourteen
Giuseppe Armani Florence figurines,
of classical females in Art Deco dress,
hardwood plinth bases, together with
three extra hardwood and felt plinth
bases, some af
£200-300

A set of four McFarlane Toys
Kiss Creatures, The Demon, The Fox,
The Space Ace and The Star Child all in
bubble packs, some minor creasing and
discolouration
£100-150

445.

A collection of pop concert
programmes, including Bucks Fizz, Rod
Stewart, George Michael, Blondie, Paul
McCartney, Kylie and many others, also in
the lot various theatre programmes
£100-150

446.

Three hard plastic singles cases,
filled with various 45 vinyl singles
£80-120

447.

A collection of Beatles records,
including a mono Please Please me, Sgt
Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band, some
singles and a collection of Beatles audio
cassettes
£80-120

448.

A collection of Rod Stewart
vinyl LPs, including Never a Dull Moment,
picture disc The Motown Song, every
Picture Tells a Story, Coast to Coast and
others
£50-80

449.

A collection of Rolling Stones
vinyl records, including Big Hits,
Undercover, It’s Only Rock N Roll,
various off shoots New Barbarian live in
Maryland, singles and various magazines
£80-100

450.

A large collection of Elvis
memorabilia, mostly vinyl records, a 78, a
box set of limited edition 2002 HMV issue
singles, and another in CDs
£40-60

A collection of various artists
and picture discs/CDs, including four
miniature CDs, picture discs for Tina
Turner, Paul Abdul, The Black Crows and
various vinyl of Bob Dylan, The Who,
David Bowie, The Man Who Sold the
World and others in various conditions
£60-80

A small collection of
autobiographies, mostly signed, including
Christine Keeler, Jean Shrimpton, Barry
Humphries, Terry Waite, Joanna Lumley,
Brit Eckland, Leonard Nimoy, Darcey
Bussell, Uri Geller and others
£80-100

459.

A collection of vinyl records,
some signed, including Raymond
Froggatt, Leo Sayer, Val Doonican, Gerry
and the Pacemakers, Eric Delaney,
Emile Ford, George Melly, Marty Wilde,
Lulu, Sheena Easton and various other
unsigned vinyl by Paul Williams, The
Beach Boys, Neil Diamond and others
£100-150

453.

A collection of Xena Warrior
Princess memorabilia, including Season
1-6 DVD sets, a collection of comics, four
albums of trading cards, some signed,
three albums of magazines, and two year
calendars 2001 and 2002
£80-100
454. A collection of football
memorabilia, including five albums of
The Striker Magazine, early 2000s, a 1966
Official Souvenir World Cup Programme,
a small collection of Aston Villa
programmes, various Roy of the Rovers
and re-issued Roy of the Rovers annuals
and other items
£80-100

455.

Two Rolling Stones T Shirts, a
Rolling Stones framed Black Rain limited
edition art work, two large Rolling Stones
gin glasses, DVDs, posters and various
badges
£30-50

456.

A wind up gramophone, a
circular leather cased 78 container,
various other 78s
£40-60

457.

A collection of hard back
sporting books and autobiographies,
mostly signed, including various titles and
others John McEnroe, Henry Blowfeld,
Ian Botham, Phil Taylor, Roy Keane, Bobby
Charlton, Karren Brady and others
£100-150

A large collection of Rolling
Stones books, including coffee table
books, autobiographies, three Ronnie
Wood How Can it Be? One signed limited
edition, a Bill Wyman Stone Alone signed
volume and various others
£150-250

460.

A collection of autobiographies,
mostly relating to popular music, and
artists, including Ozzy Osbourne, John
by Cynthia Lennon, signed, Cliff Richard,
signed, Twiggy, signed, Rod Stewart,
Roger Daltrey, Stevie Nicks and various
others
£100-150

461.

A large collection of paper back
books, including seven albums of signed
front pages of novels including Barry
Norman, Karren Brady, George Melly,
Susan Hampshire
£100-150

462.

A collection of hard back
detective and other novels, some signed,
including Tony Parsons, Tess Gerritsen
and others
£60-100

463.

A small collection of Jeffrey
Archer hard backs, some signed, together
with Jilly Cooper hard backs and Joan
Collins
£60-80

464.

Eleven albums of signed
photographs, including various team
sheets including John Nettles, Steve
Davis, Margaret Thatcher, Robert Wagner,
Linda Lusardi, Frank Bruno, Sarah
Brightman, Tom Conti, Pamela Stevenson,
Laurence Olivier, Hank Marvin, Maggie
Moone, Samantha Fox, Raquel Welch,
Elkie Brooks and many others
£300-500

465.

442.

A lacquered brass mantel clock,
surmounted by an eagle, 34cm high with
quartz movement
£40-50
Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
the-saleroom.com Premium: 25% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 30% of the Hammer Price
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458.
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Four A4 yellow folders
containing signed photographs and book
front pages, including Ronnie Wood, Mick
Jagger, Keith Richards, David Dickinson,
Michael Vaughan, Robert Plant, John
Major, Michael Heseltine, Jeffrey Archer,
Kylie and many, many others
£200-300
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466.

Six Royal Mail Presentation
packed albums, all full, comprising five
with gilt spines stating presentation packs
and the other album stating first day
covers however filled with presentation
packs and a Royal Mail Millennium
Collection boxed presentation pack
£250-350

467.

Willard Wigan MBE (1957-),
miniature sculpture of a gold and enamel
helicopter on a diamond mount in a
perspex dome and microscope lenses
with LED lights, 38cm high x 29cm wide x
25cm deep
£2000-3000
468. A collection of five coloured
etchings by Dufza, all of Paris, circa 1940,
singed lower right, 16cm x 22cm
£40-60

476. A George V silver and ivory
paper flip, 31cm x 3cm
£50-80
477. A collection of various volumes
of Moroccan and half Moroccan bound,
including Voltaire, Shakespeare, Memoir
of Wellington (two volumes) and two
others
£40-60
478. A miscellaneous collection of
pamphlets, including a Victorian re print
of ‘A True and Most Dreadful Discourse’
1584 imprinted at London for Thomas
Nelson
£40-60

470.

479. A 19th Century bronzed figure
modelled as St John standing with staff
and flag, bearing the legend Angus Dei on
a hardstone octagonal base, 44cm high
£60-80
480. A leather bound album
for Cartes de Visites, including later
photographs of beach scenes with ladies
bathing etc
£40-60

471.

481. A mixed lot of loose cigarette
cards, by Players, Gallaher, Woodbine and
others
£60-80

469.

An Art Deco walnut coin
cabinet, with brass hinges and sunken
lock, with slide out door to reveal eight
coin drawers, 29cm x 27cm x 13cm
£70-100
A printed paisley shawl, with
tassel edges, 170cm square together with
a gilt braided panel
£60-80
A collection of Royal
memorabilia, including Coronation
entry ticket for Edward VII and Queen
Alexandra issued to Thomas Sanderson,
a Queen Mary signed Christmas card to
Adolphus Fitzgeorge and various other
Sanderson related memorabilia
£120-180

472.

A blue leather jewellery box,
with central open section which lifts out,
together with a snake skin handbag and a
Stratton compact with spiderwork design
£40-60

473.

An Ogden’s cigarette card
album, filled with Boer War series
£100-200

474.

A collection of Naval buttons,
a pair of Edwardian field glasses, various
drawing instruments and other items
£60-80

475.

A bound volume of The
Worcestershire Regiment in the Great
War, together with a souvenir of Egypt
silk handkerchief circa 1900
£40-60

482. Three Edwardian illustrated
books, including a Midsummer Nights
Dream illustrated by Keith Robinson
bearing book plate for Francis Berkeley
Hyde Villiers another The Ingoldsby
Legend illustrated by Arthur Rackham,
a limited edition Salome illustrated by
Aubrey Beardsley number 74/250 and
The Poems of Shakespeare
£60-80
483. J N Maclean bronze, 19th
Century study of a classical female seated
reading tablet, signed to leg of stool with
foundry mark to base, 25cm high
£500-700
484. A reproduction bronze figure
after Dimitri Chiparus, dancing flapper
girl on black slate stepped base, 50cm
high
£120-180
485. A large early 20th Century
leather suitcase, with base metal fixtures
and leather strap, 71cm wide x 45cm
deep x 22cm high
£70-100
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486.

A 19th Century stoneware
slipware decorated rectangular shaped
dish, in the style of Thomas Toft, with
decoration of a cockerel and date 1861,
42cm x 37cm
£80-120

487.

A Lauder stoneware Barnstable
puzzle jug, with moulded bird decoration,
in green, blue and light brown glaze,
stamped Lauder Barum to base, 18cm
high (af)
£40-60

488.

A large Third Reich Naval flag,
with stamp to pole end for Reichskriegsflg
and bearing Third Reich eagle and
Swastika stamps, 200cm x 335cm
£400-600

489.

A large late 20th Century
backgammon case, with red and cream
counters, dice on a green baize
£60-100

490.

A small collection of
miscellaneous stamps, including two
school boy albums, various loose and a
small collection of first day covers and
19th Century prints
£30-50

491.

A collection of Art Deco
ceramics, including a sugar bowl,
fruit bowl and walnut veneered wall
barometer (af) together with a brass
trivet and kettle
£30-50

492.

A Chinese soapstone carving,
together with a pair of Chinese baluster
famille rose vases af and a contemporary
Chinese scroll (4)
£30-50

493.

A collection of Staffordshire and
continental ceramics, including various
cabbage leaf plates, Coalport cups and
saucers, Copeland blue and white toast
rack and other items
£40-60

494.

A small collection of continental
Goebels bird figurines, together with two
continental bisque figures
£30-50
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495.

A large half Moroccan bound
folio edition of The Turner Gallery, a
Series of Sixty Nine Engravings, dated
1890, this being an Indian paper edition
limited to 300, copy number 84, 47cm x
37cm
£400-600

506.

The Girl Hunters (1963) British
quad film poster, based on the Mickey
Spillane book of the same name. Framed
and glazed. 106cm x 79cm.
£80-120

507.

A large Church bible, together
with a 19th Century family bible
£80-120

A metal shop sign “Mint &
Boxed”, “Antique and Collectable Toys”
in red and black lettering on brass plate.
60.5cm x 23cm.
£30-50

497.

A late 18th Century mercury
stick barometer, with brass plaque on
mahogany frame, stamped with winged
angel, marked T Heath, 96cm
£100-120

508.

498.

509.

496.

A cased Hohner accordion,
with chromed grill and stylised Art Deco
flowers
£60-80

499.

A contemporary scan coin
counter, model 303, with boxes and
instructions
£40-60

A cast iron GWR wagon plate,
4284. With painted writing to the
back “Ex GWR Class 42XX 2-8-0T Des,
Churchward Intro 1910”. 51cm x 15.5cm.
£30-50
A good mixed lot of ephemera
and collectables, assorted postcards
including railway related and humorous,
cigarette and tea cards, sheet music
books of rock/pop bands, matchboxes,
Kodachrome picture slides, etc. 2 boxes.
£50-80

510.

Two vintage leather suitcases,
one with base metal corners, plastic
handle, the other with leather handle (2)
£30-50

An interesting collection of
technical drawings and blueprints,
including historical ships and planes
examples. Together with three 19th
century vellum indentures dated 1838,
1858 and 1873
£40-60

501.

511.

500.

A large wooden ship model,
with stand approx 95cm tall x 150cm
long.
£200-300

502.

A large quantity of assorted
toby and character jugs, including
Beswick, Sylvan, Wood & Sons etc
£60-80

503.

Two British Railway Station
metal road signs, both for Gunnislake
Station, 130cm long.
£40-60

504.

A large quantity of assorted
posters and pictures, including James
Bond, Erotic film, Children’s film etc.
rolled and folded condition Approx 40
posters.
£70-100

505.

Pulp (1972) British quad film
poster, starring Michael Caine, folded.
£60-80

A good collection of football
and rugby memorabilia, mostly
related to Manchester United. Includes
programmes, mirrors, hardback books,
signed photographs and a signed ruby
ball.
£40-60

512.

After Erte, Art Deco style cast
bronze statue, of a dancing woman in
Middle Eastern dress. 50cm tall.
£50-80

513.

A mixed lot of assorted
collectables, including silver plate, stamp
albums, Royal Doulton Flower Sellers
Children, etc.
£30-50

515.

A nice mixed lot of collectables,
including a Betterware dustpan and
brush, a silver thimble and case, silver
plated candelabra, various wristwatches,
a soapstone carving, etc.
£40-60

516.

Three 20th century military
uniform jackets, A Swedish stone jacket
with United Nations patch to right sleeve,
an East German Officer’s dress jacket and
a US Naval Officer’s jacket (3)
£40-60

517.

A mixed lot, including an
ebonised brush set contained in a
crocodile skin case, amp meters,
cameras, guillotine, movie projector, slide
projector, etc
£40-60

518.

A collection of assorted
vinyl LPs, mostly classic rock including
Kiss, Metallica, AC DC, Joe Walsh, The
Stranglers, Queen, The Police, Rainbow,
The Travelling Willburys, etc. Approx 40.
£30-50

519.

A mixed lot, including a Zippo
lighter in leather case, a Kodak No. 2
Brownie camera, Bush radio, Monopoly
set, etc
£20-30

520.

A large quantity of assorted
brassware, including fire companion set,
fire guard, horse brasses etc. 2 Boxes
£30-50

521.

A mixed collection of coins and
notes including a silver zodiac bar, £5
notes, £1 notes, ten shillings, various
foreign currencies and medallions etc
£50-80

522.

A collection of assorted
costume jewellery, silver and
collectables, including a silver cigarette
case, compacts, wristwatches, a flapper
mesh purse etc.
£50-80

523.

514.

A mixed lot of assorted pictures,
including framed cigarette cards, two
20th century oil paintings in gilt frames,
modern ceramic picture panels etc
£30-50

A Mamod Roadster, together
with a mixed collection of diecast
including a boxed Corgi CC25902 Golden
Jubilee Routemaster Bus model etc.
£50-80

524.

Five Hornby OO Gauge
locomotives, R357, R053, R330, R349
together with an Inter-City 125 double
locomotive set, all boxed (5)
£100-150
www. sp ec i a la uc t i o nservices.com
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525.

Five assorted OO gauge
locomotives, Tri-ang R.258S, R.754,
boxed. Together with a Hornby R850/5
Flying Scotsman, Tri-ang Hornby R.851/6
and an A H Peppercorn made in West
Germany (5)
£100-150

526.

Five Hornby OO gauge
locomotives, R.156, R.760, R.173, R.041,
R.052, all boxed.
£100-150

527.

Six Lima OO gauge locomotives,
205117, 205118A1, 205135, 205105,
205106A1, 205119, all boxed.
£120-160

528.

Five Airfix OO gauge
locomotives, 54153-0, 54152-7, 54120-0,
54151-4, 54125-5, all boxed.
£100-150

529.

Five Palitoy Mainline OO gauge
locomotives, 37-060, 54156, 37-053,
54157, 37084, all boxed.
£100-150
530. Five Bachmann Branch Line OO
gauge locomotives, 32-576, 32-164, 31607, 31-450, 32-113, all boxed.
£100-150

531.

Five Palitoy Mainline OO gauge
locomotives, 37037, 937083, 37090, 37058, 37-058 all boxed.
£100-150

532.

Four Hornby OO gauge
locomotives, R.374, R.125, R.324, R.863
all boxed.
£80-120

533.

Hornby Lord Of The Isles OO
gauge limited edition set, GWR 4-2-2
Locomotive set
£50-80

534.

Five Wren OO gauge
locomotives, W2218, W2217, W2229,
W2226 (wrong box), W2241, all with
boxes.
£120-160

535.

Four assorted OO gauge
locomotives, Replica Railways
1100111014, Jouef 8912, Airfix GMR
54122-6, all boxed.
£80-120

536.

Four Dapol OO gauge
locomotives, J-94, D-70, D1, D/3, all
boxed.
£80-120

537. Two Hornby OO gauge DCC
Ready locomotives, R2880, R2690, both
boxed.
£60-80
538. Two Hornby OO gauge Super
Detail locomotives, R2169, R2224, both
boxed.
£60-80
539. A Fulgurex HO gauge Great
Western Castle Class tender locomotive,
4-6-0 in 2012 Baltimore and Ohio livery,
boxed.
£100-150
540. Oriental Limited HO gauge
locomotive by Samhongsa (Korea),
Northern Pacific 4-8-4 A2 Painted, with
box.
£100-150
541. A Hallmark Models HO gauge
locomotive by Samhongsa (Korea), “N”
AT&SF 4-8-4, with box.
£100-150
542. Two Fleischmann OO gauge
locomotives, 1370, 1360, both boxed.
Together with three boxed coaches,
catalogues etc.
£60-80
543. A collection of boxed Hornby
Dublo accessories and rolling stock,
including a set containing a 0-6-2
locomotive, D1 Through station, etc
£80-120
544. A collection of Hornby Skaledale
accessories, all contained in boxes or
bubble card backs (17)
£50-80
545. A good collection of Hornby
Skaledale model railway buildings, all
boxed (24)
£240-300
546. An early 20th century/ late 19th
century Punch and Judy set, comprising
twelve character puppets mostly with
papier mache heads on cloth bodies also
come composite and wooden heads,
together with a collapsible wooden
theatre.
£80-120
547. A Nintendo NES Control Deck,
with box containing two controllers,
console and leads.
£70-100
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548.

A Nintendo GBA Game Boy
Advance, with box, together with a
collection of loose games cartridges
£20-30

549.

A collection of KATO Unitrack,
all on original card backs (34)
£60-80

550.

A collection of assorted model
railway foliage, including Javis, Gauge
master etc, all bagged (44)
£50-80

551.

A mixed lot of JTT Scenery
Products, including various flowers,
plants and trees, all on cards (28)
£50-80

552.

A collection of assorted
OO gauge boxed rolling stock and
accessories, including Hornby, Tri-ang,
Airfix, Mainline, Peco, etc
£70-100

553.

Five assorted OO gauge
locomotives, Bachmann 31-775, Mainline
37-078, 37-057, Airfix GMR 54209-2,
54152-7, together with a HO gauge
Fleischmann 4029, all boxed (6)
£100-150

554.

A mixed lot of Hornby model
railway accessories, including a boxed
Village Shop set, carded modules and
various unboxed accessories including
signals and wagons.
£30-50

555.

A mixed lot of OO gauge model
railway layout buildings, including boxed
Airfix examples, together with some
related DVDs
£20-40

556.

A good collection of Peco
carded accessories, including N gauge,
HO/OO gauge examples, approx 85
£100-150

557.

A good collection of Peco
carded accessories, including N gauge,
HO/OO gauge examples, approx 120
£150-200

558.

A Palitoy Mainline 0-6-0 GWR
train set, together with an empty Graham
Farish 8520 set box.
£30-50
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559.

Five Thomas Salter Hobbies
Linka building sets, 8041, 8001, 8042
together with two 8001 sets (part used),
all boxed.
£30-50

571.

A quantity of Faller G gauge,
including a 0-6-0 battery operated
locomotive, wagons, track, etc.
£40-60

Twenty Six Busch model railway
layout tree and foliage packs, all bagged
£40-60

561.

Forty Faller HO and N gauge
model railway layout accessories,
including road foils, tunnel portals etc, all
bagged.
£60-80

573.

562.

A collection of Bachmann
replacement parts, including magnetic
couplers, roller bearings and wheel sets,
all carded (14)
£40-60

574.

563.

575.

A good collection of Noch
model railway accessories, including ice
crystals, walls, flora, tunnel portals, etc,
all bagged. Approx 40
£60-80

564.

Thirty Five Bachmann decoders,
all boxed.
£50-80

565.

Eleven assorted Tri-ang Hornby
coaches, together with nine pieces of
rolling stock (20)
£40-60

566.

Nine assorted locomotives,
including Bachmann, Hornby, Lima etc,
together with fourteen pieces of assorted
rolling stock (23)
£80-120

567.

A good quantity of assorted OO
gauge Settrack,
£20-30

568.

A large quantity of Metcalf
card buildings, some sealed examples,
together with a quantity of wall sheets
£30-50

569.

A quantity of Peco N gauge
track, together with various N gauge
accessories including starter sets, mostly
boxed.
£30-50

570.

A quantity of assorted OO
gauge rolling stock, together with two
Tri-ang tank locomotives (36}
£50-80

A quantity of Ratio N gauge
accessories, all carded. Approx 55
£60-80

584.

572.

A large quantity of assorted
InterCity coaches, mostly for spares or
repairs etc.
£30-50

560.

583.

A large quantity of Peco model
railway layout accessories, including N
gauge and OO/HO examples, all carded.
Approx 80
£100-150
Timepsycle Arnie The Cat, The
Post Apocalyptic Cat (Terminator inspired)
model kit, 1:1 scale. Boxed, unstarted and
complete.
£60-80
A large quantity of assorted
model railway accessories, including
Gaugemaster, R&T etc, mostly rebagged.
£20-30

A quantity of Ratio OO/HO
gauge accessories, all carded. (28)
£30-50

585.

A Gaugemaster Loco Tester,
together with a H&M multipack flash
switch unit (2)
£30-50

586.

A Carlton Thunderbirds
Supermarionette of Scott, together with
a Star Wars Episode I #queen Amidala
figure and four large scale diecast models
(6)
£30-50

587.

An Armand Marseille bisque
head baby doll, with sleeping eyes.
Stamped AM Germany 351/3 1/2 K to
back of neck
£30-50

588.

576.

An Airfix GWR Passenger Set
54071-9, together with a Hornby R.369
set and a quantity of OO gauge 3ft track
lengths.
£50-80

A Heubach Koppelsdorf black
baby bisque head doll, with sleeping
eyes. Stamped Heubach Koppelsdorf 399
2/0 DRGM Germany to back of head
£60-80

589.

577.

A collection of KATO Unitrack,
all on original card backs (36)
£60-80

578.

A collection of KATO Unitrack,
including bridges, all on original card
backs. Approx 60
£80-120

579.

A quantity of railway related
books, mostly hardback examples
together with some related reference
books
£20-40

A Simon and Halbig for Kammer
and Reinhardt bisque head doll, with
sleeping eyes. Stamped KR Simon Halbig
Germany 126 to back of head
£60-80

590.

Eight Corgi diecast models,
together with a Bump and Go models, all
boxed (9)
£20-30

591.

A Merit Derby Horse Racing
Game, boxed
£30-50

592.

580.

A quantity of assorted model
railway layout accessories, including
buildings and track
£20-40

581.

A Hornby OO gauge Thomas
& Percy electric train set, together with
some Hornby loose track
£40-60

A large quantity of assorted
children’s toys, including Me To You
bears and accessories, V-Tech 3 in 1 Zebra
Scooter, Grow’n Up Quickfold Fun Slide
(boxed). Together with a quantity of DVDs
£50-80

593.

A collection of 20th century
dolls, including a Pedigree baby doll,
Rexard costume dolls with boxes, etc
£40-60

582.

A mixed lot of vintage toys,
including a Welsotoys mechanical Fairy
Queen with box, a porcelain child’s tea
set and various jigsaws etc.
£50-80

606. Eleven carded Kenner Star Wars
figures, including Power of The Force,
together with two Kenner Star Wars
boxed playsets (13)
£50-80

595.

A quantity of Arcade Machine
Money Boxes, mostly boxed (24)
£40-60

607. A quantity of mostly Star Wars
DVDs, including trilogy box sets
£20-30

596.

608. A quantity of Star Wars Episode
1 toys and figures, including Comm Tech
talking figures, all carded/ boxed (15)
£30-50

A Micro Scalextric Rally Racers
set, 1:64 scale.
£20-30

597.

A collection of cast metal
novelty money banks, together with a
silver plated Ladybird collection Humpty
Dumpty egg cup and spoon set (12)
£30-50

598.

A collection of Star Wars related
model kits and vehicles, including AMT
Ertl and Revell, mostly started
£20-40

609. Three Star Wars Disney Store
Playsets, BB-8 Astromech Droid, Mega
Figurine Playset and Deluxe Figurine
Playset, all boxed (3)
£30-50

599.

610. A collection of assorted Star
Wars lightsaber and blaster toys,
including a Darth Vader Bladebuilders
example (11)
£20-30

600.

611. A collection of Star Wars boxed
figures, including Hasbro and Disney
Store examples (9)
£30-50

A large collection of Star Wars
related books, including hardback
reference books and fiction examples
£50-80
A large quantity of Star Wars
related toys and accessories, including
a Star Wars Fan Club plush Yoda doll,
POP Stormtrooper figure, mugs, puzzles,
Angry Birds sets, Lego keyrings, etc
£50-80

601.

A Lord of The Rings Chess Set,
Return Of The King “Antique Bronze and
Ancient Bone Effect”, boxed.
£25-40

602.

Star Wars BB-8 App-Enabled
Droid by Sphero, boxed.
£30-50

603.

Six Star Wars Titanium Series
diecast models and sets, together with
an Elite Series Kylo Ren figure, all boxed
(7)
£30-50

612. Seven Star Wars Action Fleet
figures, including a limited edition Gian
Speed and Theed Palace set all boxed/
carded
£30-50
613. An Atari 2600 console, together
with Spider-man and The Empire Strikes
Back games and a Star Wars Parker
Interactive Video Board Game (4)
£40-60
614. Twenty Two Star Wars Micro
Machines vehicle sets, mostly Episode 1,
all carded but some not sealed.
£50-80
END OF AUCTION

604.

Eighteen Star Wars 21st
century boxed figures and sets, including
Rebels, The force Awakens, Fighter Pods
Rampage, Podracer Pilots, Rogue One etc,
£40-60

605.

Twenty Four assorted puppet
heads, including rubber, clay and wooden
examples for Popeye, Trumpton, Betty
Boop etc.
£40-60
www. sp ec i a la uc t i o nservices.com

594.

A large quantity of Star Wars
related magazines, including DeAgostini
Helmet Collection examples with
attached figures
£30-50
w w w.special auct ionservices.com
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ABBREVIATED TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Please ensure you view the Full Terms & Conditions on our website

Specialist Auctions Ltd Trading as Special Auction Services referred to as The Auctioneer and to include any person acting upon his authority. In
these Terms of Sale the words ‘you’, ‘yours’, etc. refer to you as the Buyer. The words “we”, “us”, etc. refer to the Auctioneer. English Law shall govern
all transactions associated with this sale.
Conditions of Sale
Third Party Liability: All persons on the premises of, or at a venue hired or borrowed by the Auctioneers are there upon their own risk. They shall
have no claim against the Auctioneer in respect of any accident, injury or damage howsoever caused.
Bidding procedures and the Buyer: You must register your details with us before bidding and provide us with any requested proof of identity and
billing information, in a form acceptable to us. You must also satisfy any security arrangements we have in place before entering the auction room
to view or bid. We strongly recommend that you attend the auction in person. You are responsible for your decision to bid for a particular Lot. If
you bid on a Lot, including by telephone and online bidding, or by placing a commission bid, we assume that you have carefully inspected the Lot
and satisfied yourself regarding its condition and authenticity. The Purchase Price: As Buyer, you will pay: a) the Hammer Price; b) a premium of 20%
of the Hammer Price if bidding in the room; telephone bidding or leaving a commission bid directly with SAS; and for all bidding online via SAS LIVE;
and a premium of 25% will be charged for all bidding online via the-saleroom.com c.) any artist’s resale right royalty payable on the sale of the Lot;
and d) any VAT due.
VAT: You shall be liable for the payment of any VAT applicable on the Hammer Price and premium due for a Lot. We will charge VAT at the current
rate at the date of the auction. Items in our catalogue may be marked in the following ways: (*) indicates that VAT is payable by the buyer on the
hammer price as well as being an element in the buyer’s premium. VAT will be chargeable at the standard rate (presently 20%). This imposition of
VAT is likely to be because the seller is registered for VAT within the European Union and is not operating the Dealer’s Margin Scheme or because
VAT is due at 20% on importation into the UK. (**) indicates that the lot has been imported from outside the European Union. [These lots are
liable to the standard rate of VAT (currently 20%); in certain circumstances these lots will incur a reduced rate of VAT (5%) on the hammer price
and buyer’s premium]. The rate will be clearly indicated. Lots which do not have either of the above symbols have no VAT payable on the hammer
price. This is because such lots are sold using the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme. The VAT included within the premium is not recoverable as input
tax.
Payment: Immediately following your successful bid on a Lot you will pay to us the Total Amount Due within 7 days, by cash (maximum £10,000),
debit card or bank transfer. Following the day of the sale, we will send out invoices to all successful telephone, online and commission bidders via
email or post. We will wherever possible include on the invoice a charge for packing and shipping the lots purchased. Packing is undertaken in house
and shipment is made by Courier or Royal Mail. Insurance cover on shipments is not automatically provided within this charge. We also reserve the
right to ask the buyer to complete a disclaimer regarding this service prior to despatching the goods. Alternatively, you will (at your own expense)
pay for and personally collect or arrange your own courier to collect any Lots that you have purchased. This must be undertaken no later than 7 days
following the day of the auction. You may not claim or collect a Lot until you have paid for it. If you do not pay for or collect the Lot within this time
period, you will be responsible for any reasonable removal, storage and insurance charges in relation to that Lot. Warranties: The Seller warrants
to us and to you that: the Seller is the true owner of the Lot for sale or is authorised by the true owner to offer and sell the lot at auction; the Seller
is able to transfer good and marketable title to the Lot to you free from any third party rights or claims; and as far as the Seller is aware, the main
characteristics of the Lot set out in the auction catalogue (as amended by any notice displayed in the saleroom or announced by the Auctioneer at the
auction) are correct. If, after you have placed a successful bid and paid for a Lot, any of the warranties above are found not to be true, please notify us
in writing. Neither we nor the Seller will be liable to pay you any sums over and above the Total Amount Due and we will not be responsible for any
inaccuracies in the information provided by the Seller except as set out below.
Descriptions and condition: Our descriptions of the Lot will be based on: (a) information provided to us by the Seller of the Lot (for which we are not
liable); and (ii) our opinion (although it is likely that we will not be able to carry out a detailed inspection of each Lot). Weights and measurements
given are all estimates. We will give you a number of opportunities to view and inspect the Lots before the auction. You (and any independent
consultants acting on your behalf) must satisfy yourself about the accuracy of any description of a Lot. We shall not be responsible for any
failure by you or your consultants to properly inspect a Lot. Representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age,
provenance, condition or estimated selling price involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion will be honestly and reasonably held
and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently. Please note that Lots (in particular second-hand Lots) are unlikely to be in perfect
condition. Lots are sold “as is” (i.e. as you see them at the time of the auction). Neither we nor the Seller accept any liability for the condition of
second hand Lots or for any condition issues affecting a Lot if such issues are included in the description of a Lot in the auction catalogue (or in any
saleroom notice) and/ or which the inspection of a Lot by the Buyer ought to have revealed. We will give indications of provenance where stated by
sellers. It is imperative that potential buyers or their Agents inspect lots that interest them prior to the auction. Purchases of autographed materials
and works are made at the risk of the purchaser. Subject to our Terms and Conditions we cannot accept returns on these items.
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